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ROOTSTOCKSAND INTERSTEMS FOR POMEAND STONE FRUITS
S.J. Wertheim

Rootstocks
Apple
New rootstocks
la the spring of 1982a trial was planted with several new rootstocks,with
Golden Delicious as the testcultivar (see AnnualReport 1986,p.13). Todate,
2 rootstocks show agrowth vigour that lies between that of M.27 andM.9,
namely Jork 9 and B146.Two others fall betweenM.9 and M.26 with regard to
vigour,namely B469 and Ottawa 3.However, thedifferences with the standards
are not statistically significant in all cases.M.20 grew less thanM.27 and
B118and B490grewmore strongly thanM.26.These 3rootstocks,therefore,are
of no interest for Dutch fruitgrowing since the desired growth-vigour range
lies between that ofM.27 andM.26.
Inasecond trial with James Grieve and Golden Delicious,planted in the
spring of 1983 (see Annual Report 1986,p.13-14)2 rootstocks showa growth
vigour between that of M.27 and M.9,namely P.16and P.22.The Russian
rootstock B9 possesses avigour inbetween that ofM.9 and M.26,whereasP.l
equals M.26.For further detail the reader is referred toDe Fruitteelt
78(1988)1:12-14.
More experience isneeded with the promising rootstocks before they can be
recommended. Therefore,a national trial was budded inAugust 1987.
In the spring of 1985 a third trial was planted with 3newrootstocks (B9,
CG44 and P.2and 2standards (M.9 and M.26). The test cultivar is Golden
Delicious 'Smoothee'.The trees were planted at 3.50x 1.50 m and the trial
consists of 6replications with 3trees per plot.From the trunk
circumference,measured January 1988,it appears that,todate,B9 and P.2are
slightly more vigorous thanM.9,but clearly weaker thanM26.CG44 (virus
free)grows more vigorously thanM.26.Therefore,CG44 is of no interest to
Dutch fruit growers.This isevenmore so since production capability was
below that ofM.26.Both,B9 and P.2equal M.26 in this respect.Todate,M.9
has the highest production capacity.
Ina fourth trial of 1986with Golden Delicious 'Smoothee'and Elstar some
rootstocks are being compared withM.27 and M.9.For the former cultivar 4
rootstocks are being tested: J-TE-F, J-TE-G, and J-TE-K from Czechoslovakia
and Bemali from Sweden.WithElstar only Bernau isbeing tested.
With Golden Delicious 'Smoothee',up till now,J-TE-Gappears to bemore
dwarfing thanM.27.Bernau andJ-TE-F are close toM.9 invigour andJ-TE-H is
somewhat stronger.With Elstar,too,Bemali isclose toM.9 invigour.
Unfortunately, the trial had tobe replanted on another site,becauseof
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building activities.Thiswill certainly affect theresults.
M.9 types
Ina trial with Golden Delicious 'Kloon B',planted in the spring of 1982,
2 M.9 types of the NAKB (General Netherlands Inspection Service for
Agricultural Produce)T337 and T339 are being compared with 6M.9 selections
from Fleuren Nurseries at Baarlo (numbers 4,25,49,56,59,and 89).Todate,
the trees on nr.56 showaweaker growth than on all other types,which are
equal. Inother pomological features nr.56 does not differ from the other
types.Virus cannot be involved,since nr.56 did not showany known virus in2
testsmadeby the Plant Protection Service.
Similarly, in asecond trial with 11M.9 types and 2cultivars (Golden
Delicious 'Smoothee'and Elstar), nr.56was theweakest type (see Annual
Report 1986,p.12). So,M.9 sub clones candiffer ingrowth vigour;this was
also confirmed ina third trial with 4M.9 types (see Annual Report 1986,
p.12).
Upuntil 1987,itwould appear from the various trials thatM.9 types do
not differ in production capacity or fruit quality (size,colour, taste). In
addition todifferences ingrowth vigour,variations can be seen inthe
occurrence of burr knots on the rootstock parts above theground. Sometimes a
difference inroot suckering canbe found.
The conclusion has been reached that the small differences ingrowth vigour
within theM.9 canbe used.Onpoor soils the stronger types can be chosen,
suchas RN29 or Cepiland. On rich soils amoredwarfing type,such as nr.56,
might be useful.Formore details the reader is referred toDe Fruitteelt
78(1988)1:10-11.
Togainmore insight into the behaviour ofdiffering types ofM.9,a
national trial isbeing prepared with nr.56 (T2211),T337 and RN29.This trial
will be planted at theend of 1989 in all experiment gardens.
M.26 types
In the spring of 1985 a trial was planted with Golden Delcious 'Smoothee'
on3M.26 types.The comparison comprised 2NAKB types (a thorned and a
non-thorned one)and a Canadian M.26 propagated 'invitro'.The NAKB types
were traditionally propagated inlayer beds.
Todate,nodifferences havebeen detected between the 3types,neither in
growth vigour,fruit production, fruit weight,flowering intensity nor in root
suckering.The only difference observed is the number of burr knots per tree
on the stem of the rootstock above theground. The non-thorned M.26 had on
average0.1 burr knots per tree as against 1.3 for the thorned one and 1.1 for
the CanadianM.26.So,thisjuvenile feature apparently occurs more ona
thorned M.26 and an 'invitro'propagated type.Whether 'invitro'propagation
has caused juvenility or that ajuvenile typewas used for the 'invitro'
propagation,is amatter of speculation.A trial isbeing planned to
investigate this.
M.27 types
In the spring of 1985 a trial was planted with Rode Boskoop 'Schmitz
HUbsch'and Jonagold, each on 2M.27 types.The traditionally propagated M.27
type from theNAKB is being compared with an 'invitro'clone from Canadian
origin.Up until 1987 nodifferences had been found ingrowthvigour,fruit
production, fruit weight,fruit colour,flowering intensity or root suckering.
There was,however,adifference in the number of burr knots per tree on the
part of the rootstock above the ground.The 'invitro'type had more burr
knots than the 'normal'type.With Rode Boskoop 'Schmitz Hübsch' the figures
were 2.6 compared with 1.0 and with Jonagold 1.7 compared with 0.7.Whether
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this Isa result of the 'invitro'culture,ordue to the clone choice,cannot
be stated. It isknown that within M.27 thorned (juvenile)and non-thorned
types occur.
Ina second trial a similar comparison isbeing made.Again aNAKBM.27,
traditionally propagated, isbeing compared with an 'invitro'clone,but this
timeof Italian origin.In fact 2comparisonsare being made,one inwhich the
M.27 types are grown as trees and one where they are used as rootstocks under
Jonagold and Karmijnde Sonnaville.
The M.27 trees,to date,have flowered and cropped equally well.The 'in
vitro' clone,however,produced many more root suckers and stem shoots and
showed more burr knots.At the end of 1987 the root suckering index for the
'invitro'typewas 4.3 against 2.4 for the other type (scale: 1= no root
suckers to 5=many root suckers and stem shoots). The number of burr knots
was of the sameorder, 16.3against 6.1. So,apparently the 'invitro'plants
aremore juvenile.This trialwill be terminated.
The types did not differ as rootstocks ingrowth vigour, fruit production,
fruit quality (size,colour,russeting)or root suckering.With Karmijnno
differences in the number ofburr knots occurred,but with Jonagold the 'in
vitro' type had a fewmore burr knots (1.4against 0.9 per tree). So,the
largevariations found between the 2M.27 types grown as trees did not show up
when used asrootstocks.
Pear
New rootstocks
In the spring of 1984a trial was planted with Conference and Doyenné du
Comice onsome Quince rootstocks (C132, Sydo,BA29, Quince A,Quince C)and1
pear rootstock (BP1).At the end of 1987 C132 appeared amore dwarfing
rootstock than Quince C.However,C132was the sole rootstock of unknown virus
status,all others were virus free.So,the weaker growth mayhave been due to
viruses. BP1 and Sydogrewmore vigorously thanQuince Cand were equal to
Quince A.BA29was more vigorous than Quince A.Upuntil 1987Quince Cwas the
most productive rootstock,but the trial is still young.For further reading
one is referred toDe Fruitteelt 78(1988)1:12-14.
In the same publication data from a second trial aregiven,also planted in
1984with several Quince rootstock selections (Table 1 ) .Test cultivars are
Conference and Doyenné du Comice.Main treatment is the virus free Quince
Adams.Upuntil 1984all trialswith this selection were made with non tested
Quince Adams.In the current trial the latter is also included, as are 2types
'Hang'and 'Vaas'. 'Hang'isbroad growing type and similar to the real Adams
and 'Vaas' isa more erect type that was found inAdams Nurseries aswell
between the broad growing types.The erect type resembles Quince C.The trial
also contains some topgraft (T)numbers from the same types.
After 4growing seasons somegrowth differences were noticed.The non-virus
tested Quince Adams 'Vaas'gave the least growth.Given thegrowth on the
virus free 'Vaas'type,thismust have been avirus effect.However,the
non-virus tested 'Hang'type grew as strongly as thevirus free one.Possibly,
the 'Hang'typedid not contain much virus.The NAKB Quince Cgrewequally as
strongly asQuince Adams 'Hang'.
It isworth noting that 2top-graft numbers ofQuince C (T899,T900)grew
less than theQuince C! If this ismaintained, it could become of interest for
growth control.Quince Agrew more vigorously thanQuince Adams and Quince C.
As for production, the only conspicuous featurewith Conference isthe
lagging behind of thenon-virus tested Quince Adams 'Vaas'.Thismust partly
bea tree-size effect.With Doyennédu Comicemore differences occurred. The
virus free 'Hang'types,so far,have produced well.No conclusions are
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possible yet as the trees are still young.
A third rootstock trial,again with Conference and Doyennédu Comice,was
planted in the spring of 1987.In this trial 2 pear rootstocks (0HxF51,
OHxF333)will be compared with Quince C.The trees were 2years old when
planted. In 1987 Conference onQuince C and OHxF333grew equally strongly;
those on0HxF5l were abit weaker.With Doyenné du CorniceQuince Cand 0HxF51
were equal,and OHxF333was stronger.
Table 1.Results Quince-rootstock trial.
Quince

Type

Virus
Trunk circ- Kg/tree 1986+1987
status* umference
(cm2)**
Conference Doyenné
end of 1987
du Comice

Adams
C
C
Adams
Adams
C
Adams
Adams
Adams
Adams
A

'Vaas'
T899
T900
'Vaas'Tl100
'Vaas'T1099
(NAKB)
(original)
'Hang'
'Hang'(NAKB)
'Hang'T1044
(NAKB)

nvt
vf
vf
vf
vf
vf
nvt
nvt
vf
vf
vf

10.5a
11.4 b
11.5 b
11.6 bc
12.1 cd
12.2d
12.3d
12.4d
12.7de
13.0e '
14.4f

8.5
11.0
10.3
10.4
12.2
11.4
11.2
12.5
13.2
12.1
11.0

7.1
6.6
8.4
8.0
8.3
7.2
9.9
5.1
8.2
10.2
7.9

* nvt =non virus tested,vf= virus free.
** averaged for the 2cultivars (no interaction).
Figures in 1column followed by the same letter(s)do not differ significantly
(P= 0.05).
Plum
Three trials,planted each spring from 1981 till 1983,with Pixy,Marianna
GF8/1 and P.2038-1A, were recently summarized inDe Fruitteelt 78(1988)1:
12-14.
In the spring of 1984another trial was planted with 8cultivars (Table 2)
on2 rootstocks: St.JulienA and Pixy.The aim is to see whether these
cultivars are compatible with the Pixy rootstock and how the trees behave on
thisdwarfing rootstock.Table 2summarizes some results.When considering the
figures,itmust be realised that the trees on St.Julien Awere planted at
4x3m and those on Pixy at 4x1.5 m.
Table 2shows that all cultivars grew lessonPixy than on St.Julien A.The
growth reduction,however,varied percultivar.With 6cultivars,kg
production per tree was lower onPixy rootstock.In some cases this canbe
explained by a similar decrease ingrowth (Monsieur Hâtif). Inother cases the
reduction in productivity isgreater than canbe explained from growth
reduction (Reine Claude d'Althan); inyet other cases it issmaller (Ontario,
Early Laxton,Hauszwetsche).Warwickshire Drooper produced evenmore on Pixy
thanon St.Julien A, in spite of a smaller tree volume.
The cultivars also produced different sizes of fruit.Ingeneral,the
fruits of trees onPixy were about equal in size to those of trees on
St.Julien A.Warwickshire Drooper and Early Laxton fruits onPixy were
smaller,with Ontario larger.
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It is too early to saywhether Pixywill beagood rootstock for the
various cultivars.
Table 2.Results plum-rootstocktrial.
Cultivar

Monsieur Hâtif
R.Cl.d'Althan
R.Cl.Verte
Ontario
W.Drooper
Bl.de Belgique
Early Laxton
Hauszwetsche

Mean fruitweight (g)
1986+1987

Tree volume (m3)
end o f 1987

Kg/tree
1986+198;

StJA

Pixy

StJA

Pixy

1.77
1.88
2.27
2.51
1.87
2.08
2.50
2.25

1.37
1.41
1.42
1.14
0.97
1.50
1.13
1.29

5.6
4.3
1.1

3.9
1.6
1.1
9.2

14.4
11.3
17.9

14.4
11.4

9.4
5.1

5.5
4.1

StJA

Pixy

47
55
27
51
51
48
33
21

46
54
26
55
46
47
28
20

Cherry
In the autumnof 1987 an international cherry-rootstock trial was planted.
Five dwarfing rootstocks (GM9,GM61/1, GM79 from Belgium,Weihroot 10and
Weihroot 13from Germany)will be compared with Colt.Test cultivars are
Stella (in all 7countries) and forWilhelminadorp Castor,Early Rivers,and
Merton Glory.The trial results from an international (ISHS)symposium on
cherry growing,held in 1984inGiessen (Germany).The Netherlands and Belgium
were asked toco-ordinate thetrial.
In the autumn of 1988 asecond trial will follow,with the same cultivars
on Gisela 148/2, Gisela 172/9,and Gisela 173/9 fromGermany and F 12/1asa
standard.
Hopefully, agood dwarfing rootstock can be found,so that the cherry
culture revives.

Interstems
Apple
M.9 and M.27 interstem onMM.106
In the spring of 1983a trial was planted with Golden Delicious 'KloonB'
on.M.9 orM.27 rootstocks or onMM.106 rootstock with a 30 interstem ofM.9 or
M.27.The trees onM.9 rootstock or interstem were planted 1.00, 1.25 or
1.50m within the row,those onM.27 at 0.75, 1.00 or 1.25ra.For both the row
distance is 3.50 m.
Some results of the trial aregiven inTable 3.From the tree volumes it is
obvious that M.27 trees are smaller than M.9 trees.Trees on M.27-interstem
grewmore than those directly onM.27 rootstock.M.9 trees,however,were all
equal whether onM.9 interstem or onM.9 rootstock. Trees onMM.106with M.27
interstem planted at 1.00 or 1.25 m equalled trees directly onM.9 at the same
distance. Table 3shows that trees became smaller with decreasing distance
within the row;onM.27 rootstock,however,not significantly.
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Table 3.Results M.9 and M.27 interstenitrial onMM.106with Golden Delicious
'Kloon B'.
Treatment

Tree
volume
Planting (m )
distance January
(m)
1987

Kg/tree Kg/
1984m tree
1987
volume*

Mean fruit
weight (g)
1984-1987

Rootstock

Interstem

M.27
M.27
M.27

-

0.75
1.00
1.25

0.23 a
0.27 a
0.32 a

22.9
23.6
24.5

99.9 f
91.6 f
78.4e

153a
155ab
154ab

M.9
M.9
M.9

-

1.00
1.25
1.50

0.67 c
0.76 cd
0.91 e

42.7
45.1
47.4

64.6 ede
60.3 cd
52.2 bc

162bed
167ede
167ede

MM.106
MM.106
MM.106

M.27
M.27
M.27

0.75
1.00
1.25

0.52 b
0.68 c
0.74 cd

37.3
43.3
43.1

71.3 de
64.5 ede
60.6 cd

160abc
164cd
163cd

MM.106
MM.106
MM.106

M.9
M.9
M.9

1.00
1.25
1.50

0.71 cd
0.88 de
0.99 e

39.0
45.0
44.5

57.6 bed
51.4bc
45.3a

164cd
173e
171 de

* Fruits/tree accumulated for 1984-1987 divided by the tree volume of 1987.
Values in 1column followed by the same letter(s)do not differ significantly
(P= 0.05).
The trees onM.9 rootstockgave the highest production,followed by the
trees onM.9 interstem,M.27 intersteraand M.27 rootstock.The production per
tree increased with increased tree distance.The production results can partly
be traced back to tree-volume.However, fruit sizes are also a factor.Fruit
weights onM.27were lower than onM.9.The fruit weights will havebeen
affected by thenumber of fruits per unit of tree volume.Trees onM.27
rootstock were the highest in this respect.
Both,M.9 and M.27 interstem reduced fruit production when compared tothe
trees directly onM.9 orM.27.TheMM.106 rootstock might havehad an
influencehere.
Ingeneral,the trees growndirectly onM.9 and planted at 1.25 or 1.50m
behaved best.
Length ofM.27 interstem
In the spring of 1987 a trial was planted with Elstar onM.9 or M.27
rootstock or onM.9 rootstock with an interstem of M.27 of 10,20, or 40 cm
length.The aim is to seewhether acertain M.27 length can induce avigour in
betweenM.27 and M.9,used as rootstocks.
From observations carried out in the fruit-tree nursery and after the first
year in theorchard, it can be said that 10cmof M.27 interstem produced a
vigour equal to that ofM.27 rootstock.With 20cm length growthwas reduced.
Compared to 10cma 40 cm interstem was about the sameas 20 cm.From some
treatments with shoots on the interstem, it appeared that those clearly grew
less compared with 'bare' interstems.
Interstem and fruit colour
In the spring of 1984 an interstem trial was planted with Elstar and
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Jonagold onM.9 rootstock.Five interstems (Dubbele Zoete Aagt,Golden
Delicious 'Kloon B',Summerred,Gloster,and Rode Boskoop 'Schmitz Hübsch')
are being compared with treesdirectly on M.9. The aim is to see whether a
red-fruited intersteracultivar affects the fruit colour of the scion cultivar.
In 1986 no fruit-colour differences were observed withJonagold.With Elstar
fruit colour on Gloster and Rode Boskoop interstems was slightly less thanon
theother ones. In 1987Jonagold trees onM.9 had the least colour,and with
Elstar again Rode Boskoop was slightly less.Here,the Summerred interstem
gavemore colour than theother interstems.In treevolume,differences are
negligible,so this cannot have been an influencing factor.However,a fruit
set effect cannot be ruled out.With Jonagold without an intersterathe least
colour in 1987 coincided with the highest production per tree.However,with
Elstar no such relation between production and fruit colour could be found.
So,conclusions cannot bedrawnyet,but expectations of aneffect do not run
high.
Interstems with Winston
In the spring of 1978a trial was planted inwhich 5interstems (Table 4)
were included together with trees directly onM.9.Winston was the test
cultivar.The trial,with 6replications of 3trees each,planted at
3.47xK62m,ended in1987.
Table 4.Results of interstem trial withWinston.
Interstera
cultivar

none
Dubbele Zoete Aagt*
Dubbele Bellefleur*
Golden Delicious
Rode Boskoop*/**
Winston

Growth/
tree (m)
in first 3
years
(19781980)

Trunk
circumference
(cm)
spring
1981

Tree
volume
(m J )
spring
1982

Kg/tree
total
19791987

15.4a
17.8ab
20.0b
19.5b
16.5 ab
16.5ab

10.4
10.5
10.6
10.5
10.1

0.59 a
0.58 a
0.60 a
0.56 a
0.56 a
0.49 a

124.0
138.1
146.2
144.6
147.0
130.2

9.7

Mean
fruit
weight

(g)
19791987

a
be
c
c
c
ab

* Triploids.
** Schmitz Hllbsch.
Figures in 1columnfollowed by the sameletter(s)do not differ significantly
(P= 0.05).
The trees with an interstem grewmore during the first 3years than those
without,but only with Dubbele Bellefleur and Golden Delicious did the
difference reach a significant level.In tree volume,measured in the spring
of 1982,nodifferences were found, except that the treeswithout an interstem
looked abit smaller.This isconfirmed by thedata on trunk circumference
measured in 1981 (Table4 ) .
The accumulated production per tree for 1979 to 1987 showed that the trees
without an interstem lagged behind somewhat.The same is true for the trees on
Winston interstem (Table 4 ) .Upuntil 1982 interstem treeswere also more
productive than trees without an interstem, when production was expressed as
kg perm tree volume of perm tree-head projection.This isunderstandable,
forWinston isacultivar that formsmany low side shoots in thenurseries,
which have tobe removed after planting.With interstem trees all feathers can

137a
136a
134a
138a
137a
135a
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bemaintained because they are at a proper height.This also explains the
stronger growth of interstem trees in the first 3years.Itwould appear,
however,that trees without an interstem catch up later (see treevolume in
Table 4 ) .The initial greater number of side shoots favoured the productivity
of interstem trees.As treevolume did not changemuch after 1982,little
changewas tobe expected in productivity per unit of tree volumeor unit of
surface.
In fruit weight the treatments did not differ (Table 4 ) .Thiswas confirmed
by gradings done in 1986 and 1987,when nodifferences were found.A taste
panel did not detect any difference in fruit taste in 1987 either.In 1984a
fruit analysis on the elements N,P,K,Mg, and Ca alsogave the same resutls
for all treatments.The samewas true for dry-matter content of the fruits.
Inconclusion, the useof an interstem has favoured productivity without
any disadvantage.This data can be used forother 'lowfeathering'cultivars,
such as Jonagold.With the exception ofWinston, all interstem cultivars in
the current trial can be used.Because of the risk of winter-frost damage,
however,diploid cultivars (Golden Delicious) are preferred to triploid ones
(the other 3 cultivars).
Winterhardy intersteras
InJanuary 1985 a trial with various interstems atNumansdorp was variously
damaged by a severe frost.Elstar and Jonagold without an interstem orwith an
interstem of Rode Boskoop and Dubbele Zoete Aagtwere damaged orkilled,
whereas trees with interstems of Golden Delicious,Gloster or Summerred
survived without problems (see De Fruitteelt 75(1985)49:1376-1380).As a
result of this, an interstem trial was planned, inwhichwinterhardy and
standard interstems would becompared.This trial with 18interstem cultivars
was planted in thewinter of 1987/1988 inWilhelminadorp and Arslev (Denmark).
Jonagold and Elstar are the test cultivars.Jonagold was planted in 2regional
experimental gardens,Elstar in2other gardens,both withmost of the
intersterasused at the research station.

UNUSUAL FRUIT CROPS
S.J. Wertheim and J. Dijkstra

Walnut (Juglans regia)
Inspite of the poor weather conditions in the growing season of 1987 the
walnut trees in the trials of 1974and 1981 produced fruit.The earlier trial
includes 3trees of each of 3cultivars (nr.286,Broadviewand Buccaneer).The
production of 1985 isgiven in the Annual Report of 1985,p.24. In 1986 and
1987nr.286 was omitted from further observations,because production was low
and thenutswere too small.The other 2cultivars are satisfactory and
therefore further observations were made.In 1986 Broadviewyielded 14.1kg
per tree,and Buccaneer 5.0kg.Fruit weight was 15gduring the second
gathering (October 2nd).Thiswas themain gathering for Broadview,but for
Buccaneer themaingathering took place a little earlier (September 25th).
In 1987Broadviewgave 1224nuts per tree ofwhich 9.2%showed shell
deficiencies.Given the freshweight of thenuts (12.2 g ) , the production will
havebeen around 15kg per tree.Buccaneer gave 618nuts per tree,with an
average fruitweight of 12.5g, so 7.7 kg per tree.Here, 17.9%of the nuts
had shell deficiencies.
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Both cultivars can begrown safely in theNetherlands.This is confirmed by
the later trial,also with 3 trees per cultivar (Table 5 ) .Broadview isby far
themost productive cultivar.The German numbers and Buccaneer were also
fairly productive.The French cultivars appear tobe slower coming into
bearing.The poor weather of 1987 caused leaf problems (Table 5 ) ,but again
Broadviewwas good in this respect.Because of shell deficiencies and the leaf
situation,the cultivar Weinsberg 1was grubbed in the autumn of 1987.For
other cultivars this decision hasbeen delayed.
Table 5.Results comparison walnut cultivars in1987.
Cultivar

Rootstock
(Juglans)

Nuts/
tree*

% nuts
Leaf
with shell
index**
deficiencies

Broadview
Buccaneer
Corne
Franquette
Franquette
Parisienne
Solèze
Weinsberg 1
nr.26
nr.120
nr.120
nr.139
nr.1247

regia
regia
regia
regia
nigra
nigra
regia
nigra
nigra
regia
nigra
nigra
nigra

890.0
154.3
26.6
11.7
10.7
11.3
39.7
48.7
136.0
235.0
215.0
184.3
121.0

17.9
53.6
65.0
62.9
62.5
82.4
89.1
91.1
61.3
79.1
67.3
66.3
47.4

*
**

Good nuts+ nuts with shell deficiencies.
Scale: 1= no leaf spots (duetsmoulds or bacteria) to5
spots.
*** Of 20good nuts/tree/gathering.

1.0
1.7
1.7
1.3
2.7
1.3
3.7
4.0
2.0
3.7
3.3
3.0
2.7

Fruit
weight
(g)***
12.0
10.6

12.5

12.3
18.7
17.0
13.0

many leaf

Hazelnut (Corylus sp.)
The trees in the trial of 1981 (see Annual Report 1986,p.26-27)did not
crop in 1987.It isworth noting that the samecultivars in the twin trial at
Kraggenburg (Northeastpolder) did crop.In the later trials of 1982and
subsequently, some cultivars produced nuts,but notmany. All results up until
1987are summarized in the second revised edition of Publication nr.6 'The
culture of Hazelnuts',which appeared in the spring of 1988.

Quince (Cydonia oblonga)
The collection of quince cultivars was grubbed in 1987 because of building
activities. Fourteencultivars were therefore budded inAugust 1986on Quince
C rootstock to re-establish acollection. Inthe spring of 1988 these
cultivarswere planted,with 3trees percultivar.
Table 6shows the total production from 1982until 1986 for theold
collection together with themain fruit weight of 1986.However,mention is
only made of those cultivars that were of the same age and ofwhich 2to3
treeswere available.Allcultivars mentioned inTable 6were planted in the
spring of 1980and werebudded on Quince C.Vranjaalso stood onQuince A.The
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latter combination andMatador were 2years old whenplanted,whereas the
other trees were 1year old.The planting distance was 3.50x1.70 m.
When considering the production, itmust beborne inmind that the treesof
most cultivarswere damaged by the severe frost of January 1985 (see Annual
Reportsof 1985,p.25and 1986, p.26).
Table 6.Results comparison of Quince cultivars.
Cultivar

Bourgeault
Isfahan
Lescovacs
Ludovic
Matador*
Portugal
Rea'sMammoth
Shams
Vranja
Vrarija(onQuince A)

Kg/tree accumulated
for 1982 till 1986
24.9
20.0
44.3
29.8
51.4
6.3
49.3
27.1
16.6
31.7

Mean fruit
weight (g) 1986
115
164
126
86
209
81
222
164
155
156

* Identicalwith Rea'sMammoth.
Table 6shows that Lescovacs and Rea'sMammoth were the most productive
cultivars; Portugal was the least productive.Matador is probably a synonym
forRea'sMammoth,because no differences could bedetected between these 2
cultivars.Vranja has themost beautiful (pear shaped) fruits.With the other
cultivars fruit appearance was lessattractive.Lescovacs is an apple shaped
quince. Isfahangives fruits that are inbetween apple and pear shape.Ludovic
and Portugal give small fruits.Ludovic has an elegant growth habit and is
worthwhile as anornamental tree.This isparticularly so sincegrowth vigour
was the lowest of all quinces in the collection.Lescovacs isalso fairly weak
invigour; Bourgeault and Portugal can be rated moderate in this respect.
Isfahan and Vranja are vigorous,and Rea'sMammoth isavery vigorous grower.

Peach (Prunus persica)
The trees of the cutlivar trial of 1983 produced fruits in 1987.The
cultivars known in theNetherlands gave the following numbers of fruits per
tree:Amsden 301,Charles Ingouf 39,Johnny Brack (anew Dutch cultivar)171,
Peregrine 326,Vaes Oogst 349,andWassenberger 97.Owing to the poor weather
conditions in the summer of 1987 fruit rot occurred. For the cultivars
mentioned the percentages of rotted fruitswere: 5,62,5,9, 9, and9
respectively. Fruit weights were in the same order:61,73,97,80,98,and
126g.

Apricot (Prunus armenlaca)
The apricot trees produced only a small crop in 1987.Moorpark was number
onewith 104 fruits per tree,followed by Bredase with 89 fruits and Bergeron
with 33 fruits.Theother cultivars only gave a few fruits or no fruit atall.
The fruits produced were often cracked and rotted by the abundant rainfall.
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Medlar (Mespllus germanica)
Themedlar trees cropped well in 1987 (Table 7 ) .When considering the
figures inTable 7,it should bekept inmind that only 2 to 3 trees per
cutlivar are listed and also that theageof planting timediffered per
cultivar.The latter alonemay cause yield differences.Westerveld yielded
best.Also Bredase Reuzenmispel and Royal (onQuince C)were productive
cultivars.All other cultivar-rootstock combinations were notvery productive.
Large fruits were produced from 'Macrocarpa'and Sultan. In 1987Royal and
'Macrocarpa'had thebest taste.In 1986,however,Westerveld and Nottingham
were better,so this character varies per year.
Table 7.Results comparisonmedlar cultivars.
Cultivar

Rootstock

Kg/tree
1987

Westerveld
'Macrocarpa'
Sultan
Royal
Royal
Bredase Reuzenmispel
Nottingham

Quince C
hawthorn
Quince C
Quince C
hawthorn
hawthorn
hawthorn

9.5
5.3
0.9
2.6
0.2
5.8
3.0

1983-1987
26.9
12.0
3.8
17.2
10.4
21.2
7.3

Mean fruit
weight (g)
1987
22
47
43
29
27
20
18

Japanese pear (Pyrus pyrifolia)
In the spring of 1985 the first trees of Japanese pear (Nashi) cultivars
were planted. Sevencultivars were planted onQuince C rootstock with Beurré
Hardy interstem. Japanese pears are not compatible with Quince rootstock. In
1986 the first few pears were obtained. In 1987more fruits were harvested.
Niitaka produced most fruits:44.3per tree (average of 4 trees). Mean fruit
weight was 122g. Shinseiki gave 41.5 fruits per tree (102g per fruit). The
other cultivars were less productive:Tama (23.5), Shinko (17.8), Hosui
(12.5), Shinsui (10.5), and Kosui (7.5).Fruit weightswere in the sameorder:
107, 96,173,127,and 157g.These weights are rather low,but no thinning
was done.The fruit skin appears tobe tender,for brown spots were often
found,where leaves had touched the fruits.It remains tobe seen whether this
fruit species can be grown successfully intheNetherlands.

Siberian gooseberry (Actinidia arguta)
Yields were disappointing.Many short shoots produced no flowers.Therefore
theaverage production of the 6year old bushes was only 375g. The older
bushes also yielded less than in 1986 (1.5-2.5 k g ) .The average fruit weight
was 11g. The fruits were harvested at the beginning of October but they were
severely damaged bywind and hail.
The one plant of Actinidia callosa gave a highyield: 6kg.However,the
fruits are less attractive than those of A.arguta. They aremore or less round
or heart-shaped and green with adark red blush.
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Black applebérry (Aronia melanocarpa)
All bushes and trees of the black applebérry flowered well and agood yield
was expected.However, the berries seem very attractive tobirds:at theend
of August all berries were gone (as 2yearsago).

FRUIT-TREE NURSERY TRIALS
S.J.Wertheira

Fertigation
Inacommercial nursery at Zeewolde (Flevopolder)a trial was started in
the spring of 1987 to study 3factors,viz.fertilization with nitrogen (N),
fertigation with KristallonBlauw (19-6-20-4:N,P,K,M g ) ,and cleaning the
trunk toa point A5 cm above the soil (i.e.20 cm above the union). In total
12treatments were involved.The plus and minus N treatments were split up
into 3sub-treatments: nowater, trickle irrigation and trickle irrigation
withKristallon Blauw.These sub-treatments were again divided inyes or no
trunk cleaning. The treatments were made onbuds of Jonagold and Elstar,both
onM.9rootstocks.The budsweremade in August 1986.The planting distance
was 100x30 cm.
N-fertllization (75kg N/ha) took place on April 13th.The trickle
irrigation started on June 16th.0.5 1 per tree perday was given (in 15
minutes)until July 15th.From July 17th thiswas reduced to0.33 1 (in 10
minutes), because of the frequent rains.The irrigation stopped on August
24th.The fertigated trees received 4.28 gN per tree in total (22.5g
Kristallon Blauw). The trunk cleaning was done by hand on 30Junewhen the
side shoots were still veryshort.
The N-fertilization had noeffect on tree length,nor on the number and the
length of the side shoots.Similarly, the effect on the trunk diameter was
negligible.Irrigation with water had no effect ongrowth either.Only the
mean shoot length increased a few cm.The same applied for fertigation. It is
possible that the plentiful rain in the growing season of 1987 and the fertile
soilwere responsible for thenegligible effect.
Trunk cleaning did have aneffect.This was to beexpected as side shoots
were removed by hand.However, trunk diameter was not affected.With Elstar
the trunks (measured 10cmabove the union)ofboth groups were 13.4mm.With
Jonagold non-cleaned trunks measured 13.7mm as against 13.5 mm for cleaned
trunks.Tree height was not affected (120 cm for both groups of Elstar trees measured from the union- and 128 cm for both groups of Jonagold trees). The
number of side shoots was reduced by cleaning:with Elstar from 12.5 to 10.0
and with Jonagold from 14.1 to9.1. The greater reduction with Jonagold was
due to the lower insertion of side shoots compared with Elstar.When the
number of side shoots ata height over 40 cmabove ground are considered,no
differences occurred with Elstar (9.5 for both groups).With Jonagold the
side-shoot numbers per treewere 11.0 (non-cleaned )and 9.5 (cleaned).
Side-shoot lengthwas not increased bycleaning with Elstar (35versus 36c m ) .
WithJonagold cleaning produced a slight positive effect:average shoot length
increased from 32 to 37 cm.
Inconclusion,on fresh,very fertile land there is no need for
N-fertilization, trickle irrigation or fertigation.Trunk cleaning at an early
stage,to prevent the development of side shoots which are too low (a nuisance
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for the fruit grower), isgood practice and does not harm fruit-tree quality
(seeDe Fruitteelt 77(1987)24:11.

PLANT DENSITY,ARRANGEMENT AND LIGHT INTERCEPTION WITH POME FRUIT
P.S.Wagenmakers

Planting-system trial with slender and North-Holland spindle
In the spring of 1978,a trial was planted with the apple cultivar Rode
Boskoop onM.9,to study the performance of the slender spindle and the
North-Holland spindle under several different planting systems (single row,
three-row bed, six-row bed withwalking path and rectangular full-field
pattern).Under each system,half the trees are pruned only in thewinter,
whereas theother half also receives alight pruning in the summer,a few
weeks before harvest.The slender spindle has an ultimate tree diameter of
1.75 m after winter pruning, theNorth-Holland spindle of 1.25m. The trial
was set upwith 4replications.
Yields of the full-field systems are expressed per 0.9 ha,since in
practice full-field arrangements cannot be applied becausemechanization is
not yet adapted.Therefore 10%of the area has tobekept clear for tractor
access.
In the full-grown phase,yield differences between planting systems were
only small (Table 8 ) .Additional summer pruning did not affect the production.
The planting systems with thehighest density continued togive the highest
yield sper ha in 1987.The relationship between density and yield was also
represented in the cumulative yield (Table 8 ) .With the slender spindle,the
narrow three-row bed gave the highest yield, and with the North-Holland
spindle itwas the full-field system.Those were the treatments with the
highest densities.Density might bemore important with respect toyield than
arrangement.The slender spindle was,at agiven density,more productive than
theNorth-Holland spindle.The second tree shape has tobe planted at higher
densities toobtain similar yields.In this trial,this was still not the case
despite nearly 500extra trees per ha.Obviously tree volumewas too
restricted.
In 1987,fruits were assessed on size and colour.The results confirmed
those of 1986.Summer pruned trees produced smaller fruits when compared with
dormant pruning only,and also more colour.However,the differences were
small.Without summer pruning, the percentage of fruits withmore than 33%red
colourwas 70 in 1987,and with summer pruning itwas 78.Planting system and
density had noeffect on fruit size,but the colour was reduced with
increasing density. In themulti-row systems,the inner treeshad
significantly less colour than theouter trees.Fruit sizedid notdiffer.
However,the cropping level was lower for inner trees,which might have caused
relatively larger fruits.Size and colour of the fruits of the slender spindle
and theNorth-Holland spindle did not differ significantly. Since the cropping
intensity of theNorth-Holland spindle was higher,bigger fruits might be
expected with this tree shape at similar cropping levels.
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Table 8.Yield per ha,averaged for treatments with andwithout summer
pruning.
Planting system

Planting distance

Trees/ha

Tonnes/ha
1987

Slender spindle
single row
three row,wide
six row
full field*
three row,narrow
mean

3.00x1.25
(3.00+2x0.75)x2.25
(3.00+5x1.I7)x2.25
2.25x1.25
(2.75+2x0.89)xl.75

North-Holland spindle
(3.00+2x0.75)x2.25
three row,wide
2.50x1.25
single row
(2.75+2x0.89)xl.75
three row,narrow
(2.75+5xl.20)xl.75
six row
1.75x1.25
full field*

2667
2959
3012
3203
3788

2959
3196
3788
3921
4109

1979-1987

63.3
65.8
62.2
62.4
76.8
66.1

a
a
a
a
a

53.4
63.8
61.0
60.4
66.1
60.9

a
b
b
b
b

423a
408a
416a
432a
480b

432

372a
429 be
412b
429 be
451 c

419

* Per 0.9 ha.
Values within one columnand per tree shape followed by the same letter do not
differ significantly (P= 0.05).

International planting-system trial
Within the programmeof theWorking-Group onHigh-Density Plantings of the
International Society for Horticultural Science (ISHS),a trialwith Golden
Delicious and Gloster was planted in the spring of 1981.The trial is also
located inEngland, Italy,Poland and West-Germany. The treatments are given
in Table 9. Four systemsare included: single row,double row,three-row bed
and full field.The full-field systems aregrafted onM.27,the other systems
onM.9. The tree shapes include aNorth-Holland spindle for the three-row bed,
aminibush (height after pruning 1.0m) for one of the full-field systems,and
a slender spindle for the other systems.
Table 9. Treatments used in the international planting system trial.
Planting sy stem

Gloster

Golden Delicious
planting distance

trees/

planting distance

ha

trees/

ha

Single row
Double row

3.00x1.25
(3.00+1.45)xl.68

2667
2675

3.25x1.50
(3.25+1.70)xl.96

2051
2061

Single row
Three-row bed

2.75x1.02
(3.00+2x0.90)xl.75

3565
3571

3.00x1.21
(3.25+2x1.10)x2.00

2755
2752

1.50x0.75
1.50x0.75

8889
8889

1.75x1.00
1.75x1.00

5714
5714

Full field,
Full field,

slender sp.
minibush
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The results of 1987 confirmed those of the previous years (Table 10).If
the cultivars did not interact with the treatments,data were averaged. At a
given plant denstiy, thedouble row and the three-row bed yielded less than
the single rows.This reduction wasmore pronounced with the three-row bed
thanwith thedouble row.Smaller tree volumes in the three-row bed compared
with the single rowmight beone reason for reduced yields.However,trees in
thedouble row had similar volumes to trees in the single row.Mutual shading
in themulti rowsmight be involved also.The smallminibushes were less
productive than slender spindles in the full-field system.
Table 10.Results of the international planting-system trial (averaged for
Golden Delicious and Gloster,unless otherwise stated)
Planting system

Tonnes3/ha

% light

interception 1987

1987

19821987

Golden

Gloster

Single row
Double row

50.9
44.8

254
235

67a
69a

62a
66a

Single row
Three-row bed

52.5
45.3

283
242

75b
69a

69a
67a

Full field,slender spindle
Full field,minibush

90.0
67.0

309
250

85c
81c

68a
65a

Values inone column followed by the same letter do notdiffer significantly
(P= 0.05).
Fruits were bigger in themulti-row systems than in the single rows,which
was correlated with a lower cropping intensity. Fruit size in theminibush was
alsogreater than In the slender spindle onM.27.On average,fruits onM.27
were smaller than onM.9, but in 1987,differences were onlysmall.
The fruit colour of Gloster was verygood in all years,irrespective of
treatments. In 1987,97%of the fruits were recorded with more than 33%colour
per fruit (classI ) .
Russeting of Golden Delicious was not severe,with 80%of the fruits being
lightly russeted and only 1% severely russeted. The planting system had no
significant effect on this factor.However,minibushes were often more
russeted than slender spindles onM.27.Climatic conditions appeared tohavea
major effect on russeting. In 1985,fruits were affected to agreater extent
than inother years, which probably was caused by the extremely low
temperatures of the previous winter.
Someweeks before harvest,light interception was assessed inall
treatments.Visible light (400-700run)was measured simultaneously above the
canopy and atground level inadirection perpendicular to thealleys from the
centre of one alley to theother one.Records weremade in 4replicates per
plot: twice along trees and twice between two adjacent trees.Light was
measured every 0.25 m along a transect.Themeasurements were done under
diffuse sky conditions,August 19and September 10,1987.Relative light
intverception,expressed asa fraction of the incoming light,isgiven in
Table 10.Thedouble row intercepted at agiven density hardly more light than
the single row,and the three-row bed intercepted even less light than the
single row.Theminibush had also a lower interception than the slender
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light Interception

COLOEN DELICIOUS

2.5

light interception

o« full field, slender spindle
«• full field, minlbush

O.S

Figure 1.Relative light interception
with Golden Delicious, from
mid-alley way tomid-tree row
(August-September 1987).
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spindle at agiven density.With Golden Delicious,a positive linear
relationship was demonstrated between light interception and yield per ha in
1987.With Gloster, thiswas not the case.Onaverage,Gloster intercepted 66%
of the incoming radiation and Golden Delicious74%.
Figure 1shows light interception inadirection perpendicular to the row
frommid-alley tomid-row forGolden Delicious.Inmulti-row systems,the
fraction transmitted to the alleys was higher than in single rows,but mutual
shading was stronger:a relatively large part of the system intercepted more
than 80%of the incoming light.The local reduction of sidewards illumination
might be of major importance in thedecreased yield in those systems.The
lower tree height in the full-field systems led toa slight increase of light
in the alleys and similar light levels under the trees.Despite the high
values of light interception,especially in the centre of the rows, fruit
colour of Gloster was not affected. Thismight indicate that Gloster is
probably not very sensitive with respect to colouring.

Planting system trial with pear
In the spring of 1981,a trial was set up in 2locations,Wilhelminadorp
and Oosthuizen,with Conference and Doyenné du Comice,both onQuince C.The
treatments were single row,North-Holland three-row bed and five-row bed with
walking path,each at 3densities (2000, 2667 and 4000 trees per ha)and with
a total of 7 replicates.InWilhelminadorp, treatments with the highest
density were sprayed with Cycocel starting in 1983,those with intermediate
density in 1984and those with the lowest density in 1985.InOosthuizen,
spraying of all treatments started in 1984.Conference inWilhelminadorp was
lost in 1986 because of very severe frost damage in thewinter of 1984/1985.
In 1987,the highest density yielded asmuch as the intermediate density
(Table 11).The lowest density yielded on average 11 tonnes per ha less.The
effect of the planting system was,on average,ofminor importance.With the
highest density, the single row seemed togive the highest yields,and with
the lowest density the five-row bed.The effect of the planting system was
most pronounced with DoyennéduComice in Oosthuizen. In 1987,those single
rows yielded less thanmulti rows,mainly as a result of higher yields inthe
previous year.When the total production period is taken into consideration,
the single rows inOosthuizen yielded more than themulti rows, irrespective
ofdensity. InWilhelminadorp, the planting system had no significant effect
(Table 11).Inboth locations,thecumulative yield increased linearly in
proportion to density.
Fruits were graded by size in Oosthuizen in 1987.With Doyenné,2quality
classes were considered. The first class consisted of only good-quality fruits
larger than 65mm,whereas in the second class smaller fruits were recorded,
and also larger fruits of poorer quality. In the first class,fruits from
single rowswere bigger than those frommulti rows,and density had noeffect.
Two-thirds of the fruits came into this class.In the second class,fruit size
decreased with higher densities,and planting system had no effect.However,
when averaged for 1986 and 1987,the planting system had no significant effect
on fruit size.The highest-density single rowseemed to produce smaller
fruits,but the difference was not significant.With Conference,the planting
system had no effect on fruit size in 1987,and density had a negative effect.
Onaverage,48%of the fruits were bigger than 60mm with the lowest density,
and 42%with the highest density.Fruit-weight findings over a rangeof years
confirmed the effect of density for bothvarieties and locations.
Seasonal interception ofglobal radiation (300-3000 nm) per tree was
assessed in 12plots inWilhelminadorp. It increased almost linearly from
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April toend-June 1987,and then remained about 70%of the incoming radiation
until harvest.In 1986,maximum interceptionwas reached already in the first
weeks of June.The abrupt discontinuation of increase in interception after
June was probably correlated with the cessation of growth,partly attributable
to the useof Cycocel.
Table 11.Yield (tonnes perha) in pear planting system trial.
Wi =Wilhelminadorp,Oo =Oosthuizen,Co=Conference,
Do= Doyenné du Comice.
1987

Trees/ha
2000
2667
4000

1982-1987

Wi Do

Oo Do

Oo Co

mean

Wi Do

Oo Do

Oo Co

mean

26 a
39 b
40 b

33 a
42 ab
46 b

44 a
52 a
50 a

33a
44b
45b

103a
112a
145b

92a
113b
126b

153a
172b
182c

115a
130b
151c

36 a
42 b
43 b

49 a
48 a
50 a

40a*
40 a*
42a*

121 a
118a
122a

118b
111 ab
103a

176b
170ab
160a

137a
131a
128a

Planting sys tem
36 a
single row
34 a
three row
five row
35 a

* Due to interaction between density and planting system of restricted
importance.
Valueswithin one columnand per factor followed by the same letter do not
differ significantly (P= 0.05).

Planting-system trial with apple:arrangement and tree height
In 1983,a trial was set upwith Elstar onM.9 at 3locations inThe
Netherlands and one inDenmark. Ingrid-Marie alsowas planted inDenmark.The
effects of arrangement and tree height on productivity and fruit quality at 3
densities are being studied.Square plantings,with similar distances between
and within the row,are being compared with rectangular plantingswith a ratio
2:1 and 3:1 (distance between towithin the row),each at 3densities (2000,
2667, and 4000 trees per ha)and 3tree heights (1.50, 1.87,and 2.25 m after
winter pruning). As a result ofdamage,one replicate (Numansdorp)was lost in
1985.The current trial includes 4 replicates for Elstar: 2inWilhelminadorp,
1 inWerkhoven,TheNetherlands,and 1inAarslev, Denmark.
The lowest cumulative yield was recorded inWerkhoven (95 tonnes perh a ) .
This was 112 tonnes per ha inWilhelminadorp and 115 inAarslev.This
relatively high yield for Aarslev might havebeen caused by less intensive
fruit thinning.The number of fruits per tree and per unit of tree volume was
higher in Aarslev.Density had a positive effect on the yield per ha in all
years. Square plantings yielded more than rectangular plantings.This effect
wasmost pronounced in 1987 at the highest density (Table 12).Obviously,
inter-tree competition was higher on the rectangular designs and with higher
density.Tree height has not yet shown any effect on yield ingeneral,
although in 1year (1986) the shortest trees inAarslev produced less fruit.
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Table 12.Yield inplanting system trial with Elstar,averaged for all
locations.
Tonnes/ha
1984--1987

1987
Trees/ha

1:1

2:1

3:1

1:1

2:1

3:1

2000
2667
4000

32.9
38.1
43.4

30.8
34.3
45.1

32.2
34.2
34.6

91
112
142

90
98
134

83
105
121

Fruit colour was significantly less inAarslev than inWilhelminadorp in
1987.On average for all treatments,46%of the fruits in Aarslev had less
than 10%red colour per fruit; inWilhelminadorp thiswas only 3%.Since no
interaction occurred between site and treatments,data were analysed together.
Table 13shows colour values,calculated from the sumof the weight
percentages per colour grading class,multiplied with agiven factor per
class. Ahigher value indicates more colour.Density had a negative effect on
fruit colour.However,asmuch as83%of the highest density had fruits with
more than 33%colour (class 1)inWilhelminadorp. Square plantings performed
better than rectangular plantings and shorter trees were less coloured than
taller trees.
Table 13. Colour value 1987 in planting system trial
Wilhelminado rpand Aarslev.

with Elstar, averaged for

Height

Colour

Arrangement Colour

Trees/ha

Colour

1.50
1.87
2.25

488a
511 b
506 ab

1:1
2:1
3:1

2000
2667
4000

523b
512b
470a

522b
500a
483a

Values within one column followed by the same letter do not differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
Fruits in Aarslev were much smaller than inWilhelminadorp in 1987.This
was confirmed by lower fruit weights in previous years.Both climatic
conditions and cropping levelmight have played a part in producing
differences in fruit qulaity.Density had no effect on fruit size in
Wilhelminadorp.The effect on fruit weight in previous years had been
marginally negative. InAarslev however,fruits were significantly smaller at
higher densities.Interaction occurred between arrangement and treeheight.
With square plantings,tree height had noeffect on fruit size.However,with
2:l-designs the largest fruits were found on the shortest trees,whereas with
3:l-designs this was the casewith the intermediate tree heights.Differences
were significant,but small.
The individual leaf size in Aarslev was smaller than inWilhelminadorp.
Thiswas the case inJune and also in September. Since the number of leaves
per treedid not differ,leaf area per tree was smaller in Aarslev.Leaf area
inJunewas 63%of that in September.Final leaf area in Aarslev was,averaged
for all treatments,7.4 m ,and inWilhelminadorp 9.3 m .Leaf area per tree
decreased with density. InAarslev, this reductionwas more pronounced than in
Wilhelminadorp.Thismight be one of the factors determining the greater
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effect of density on fruit size inAarslev.
Light interception was recorded in 1987 inWilhelminadorp onJune 3and 4,
and October 6. InWerkhoven itwas recorded onJune 12,and inAarslev on
September 22.Themethod isdescribed on page 23 (International
planting-system trial). Recordings were taken every 0.25 m along a transect
perpendicular to the rowdirection. InJune,average light interception was
already 82%of that in September.Nodifferences occurred between sites.Thus,
despite a lower leaf are,the plots in Aarslev intercepted asmuch light as
those inWilhelminadorp. However,branch spread was greater inAarslev,which
might have caused amore efficient light receipt.Light interception increased
linearly with density (Table 14),both in the alleys and under thetrees.
Square plantings intercepted more light than rectangular plantings,and also
had amore even light distribution. Less light was lost to the alley ways,and
light intensity under the trees was higher with thosedesigns.This
distribution favoured production and fruit colour.The tallest trees in
Aarslev intercepted less light than the shortest trees.It is possible that
thiswas caused by more bending of branches because of heavier cropping inthe
tallest trees.Since recordings weremade after picking inWilhelminadorp this
effect could not be observed.Trees of 1.87 m transmitted more light than
taller and shorter trees.Preliminary results of fisheye photography
(analysing the percentage cover of leaves and branches during the season)
showed similar tendencies.Those trees had a smaller leaf area inJune.In
September,leaf area per treewas the same,but larger leaveswere recorded on
the trees of intermediate height,which probably caused the improved
transmission. It is therefore apparent that the intensity of leaf clustering
has an important effect on light interception.
Table 14.Light interception (September 1987) inplanting system trial with
Elstar,averaged forWilhelminadorp and Aarslev.
Trees/ha

% light interc.

2000
2667
4000

51 a
61 b
72c

Arrangement
1:1
2:1
3:1

% light interc.
65c
61b
57a

Values within one column followed by the sameletter donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).

PRUNING AND TREE SHAPE
P.S.Wagenmakers

Training of young apple trees
In the spring of 1984a trial was planted with one-year-old trees of the
apple cultivars Elstar and Karmijn de Sonnaville,both onM.9 rootstock. Four
treatments applied to the central leader were compared.After planting,the
central leaderwas left untreated, lightly tipped (10 cm cut off),'normally'
cut (40cm above the highest feather),or strongly bent downwards.Under each
treatment, the branches of half of the treeswere bent,whereas on the other
trees they were untouched. Bending intensity was only light,except in the
last treatment,where branches were strongly bent with the tips pointing
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straight down.The trial was set upwith 4 replicates per cultivar.
The treatment of the central leader had no influence on the production per
tree inthe initial years.The bending of branches tended todecrease
production,but thiswas not significant (Table 15).The cultivar showed
similar responses to the treatments.Elstar yielded onaverage 25kg per tree
and Karmijn 23in the total period.Trees of Elstar were smaller,so its yield
efficiency was higher than thatof Karmijn.
Table 15.Yield and treevolumewith Elstar and Karmijn.
Treatment

Kg/tree 1985-1987
Elstar

Karmijn

Tree volume (m )1987
Elstar

Karmijn

Central leader
1.untreated
2. tipped, 10cm
3.cut,40cm
4.bent downward

25.1
26.1
25.0
24.6

23.9
23.5
23.3
22.7

0.47
0.46
0.48
0.38

Shoots
not bent
bent

26.2
24.2

23.4
23.3

0.48 b
0.42 a

b
ab
b
a

Values within one column followed by the same letter do not differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
Trees with central leaders cut at 40 cmwere,in the final result,smaller
than untipped trees withKarmijn,but not with Elstar.Tipping the central
leader at 10cmhad noeffect,and trees with strongly bent central leaders
were smaller than the control trees inboth cultivars (Table 15).The
different treatments applied to central leader and branches therefore only
influenced tree size.This suggests that with well-feathered trees and high
initial yields,the treatment of central leader and bending of branches isof
minor importance.Growth regulation had been done by cropping itself.

Plum pruning
The possibilities of summer pruning ingrowth control of plum are being
studied ina trial with thecultivars Opal,Victoria and Reine Claude
d'Oullins,all on St.Julien A rootstock. Summer pruning iscompared with
traditional winter pruning at a planting distance of 4x3m, and 4x1.5ra.The
summer pruning isexecuted in August,including removal of superfluous shoots,
cutting back extension shoots to 20 cm stumps and side shoots to 15cmstumps.
Summer-pruned trees received an additional winter pruning as well.The trial
was planted in 1981 and was set upwith 4 replicates per cultivar.
A smaller,and therefore more manageable,tree could be obtained by summer
pruning with allcultivars and at both planting distances.However,the
cultivars responded indifferent ways to the treatments in regard to yield
(Figure 2,Table 16).With Opal, summer pruning had no effect on yield.
Although the production per treewas lower at ahigher density, the cumulative
yield perhawas 11 tonnesmore thanat the lower density.WithVictoria,
summer pruning reduced yield per tree.Yield per hawas similar.Reine Claude
d'Oullins, in production since 1984,gave only a poor yield inallyears.
Summer pruning of this cultivar had no effect at thewider planting distance,

0.81
0.79
0.73
0.55

c
be
b
a

0.75 b
0.68 a
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but at thenarrow distance not onlywas theyield per tree lowered,but per ha
as well.

kg/tree
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20
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Figure 2.Annual yield per tree in plum pruning trial•
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Table 16.Yield per ha andmean fruit weight with 3plum cultivars as
influenced by pruning timeand planting distance.
Cultivar

Pruning
time

Opal

winter
summer
summer

4x3
4x3

winter
summer
summer

4x3
4x3

winter
summer
summer

Victoria

Reine Clauded'Oullins

Planting
distance

Tonnes/ha Fruit weight (g)
1982-1987 1982-1987
41.1
39.2
51.3

34.3
33.0
32.1

4x1.5

53.5
43.8
49.9

48.6
46.4
43.6

4x3
4x3

11.7
11.6

54.2
53.7
49.7

4x1.5

4x1.5

8.0

POLLINATION OF POME AND STONE FRUIT
S.J. Wertheim

Crossings
Apple
With apple,crossingsweremade between cultivars,to seewhether they can
or cannot be combined inorchards with respect tocross pollination. The
crossings that were made aregiven inTable 17. For each crossing 100 flowers
were used (5clusters thinned to4 flowers each on 5 trees). Table 17 shows
that somecrossings resulted in lower fruit set thanothers.This proves that
thiswork is useful.For example,pollenof Rubinette produced lower fruit set
onElstar than pollen onother cultivars.With Jonagold pollen of Golden
Delicious 'Smoothee'was relatively poor.Again,itwas established that self
pollination ofGolden Delicious 'Smoothee'does not result in adequate set.
The crossings made betweenvarious new IVT-numbers are omitted here,because
it isnot knownwhether these cultivars will ever become important.
Pear
Pollen of Conference and Doyenné du Comice was tested on the flowers of a
few IVT-numbers.Conference pollengave good setwith IVT 68013-38 and
70025-1,but not with 6403-23 and 69025-56.Pollen of Doyenné duComice
produced a high fruit setwith IVT 68013-38,but a low onewith 69025-56.
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Table 17.Results of cross pollinations with apple in1987.
Mother
cultivar

Pollen
cultivar

Fruits/100
flowers*

Good seeds/
fruit

Elstar

Arlet
Cox's O.P.
Elite
G.Delicious 'Smoothee'
Mcintosh 'Wy cik'
Rubinette
Sinta

68
76
59
54
57
22
42

ab
a
ab
ab
ab
c
bc

4.8
2.4
3.7
5.0
3.2
0.6
4.7

Jonagold

Arlet
Elite
G.Delicious 'Smoothee'
IVT 75118-39
Mcintosh 'Wy cik'
Sinta

73
60
17
65
55
65

a
a
b
a
a
a

2.9
2.6
1.0
2.7
2.2
2.6

Alkmene

Arlet
Cox's O.P.
Discovery
G.Delicious 'Smoothee'
Katja

18
11
16
24
37

a
a
a
a
a

7.1
6.0
7.2
8.5
5.5

Cox's O.P.

Elstar
G.Delicious 'Smoothee'
Katja

51 a
50 a
64 a

6.3
6.0
5.3

Discovery
Elstar
G.Delicious 'Smoothee'

36 a
49 a
52 a

4.7
4.3
4.6

Arlet
G.Delicious 'Smoothee'
Rubinette
Sinta

44
3
45
44

4.2
1.8
5.4
4.6

Elise (IVT

74114-17)

G.Delicious 'Smoothee'

a
b
a
a

Values,within 1group,followed by the sameletter(s)do not differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
Sweet cherry
Since 1985 6newcultivarshavebeen recommended in theVariety List for
Fruit Crops.Inorder to study the pollination relationships of these
cultivars and known ones,somecrossings are made each year in the
Experimental Garden at Geldermalsen. In 1987 28 crossings weremade (Table
18). Foreach crossing 50 flowers were used.
Table 18 shows that self pollination did not lead to high fruit set.Most
cross pollinations were successful.However,one crossing produced no fruits
at all (Pollux xMerton Premier). This cannot bea true caseof
incompatibility since the reversed crossing gave a set of 19%.
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Table 18.Results cross pollinations with sweet cherry In 1987 In percentage
of fruits atharvest (- = crossing not made).
Mother cultivar

Pollen cultivar
1

1.Annabella
2. Castor
3.Early Rivers
4. Frühe RoteMeckenheiraer
5.Merton Premier
6. Pollux
7. Schneider's Späte Knorpelkirsche
8.Venus

2

3

4

56
11

38
35
65

11*
56
-

18
54*
65*
8
0
33

16
19
2
21
-

* Counted after June drop.

Pollen germination
As in previous years,pollen germinationwas established from a number of
known and newcultivars.The results are of importance for the pollination
valueof a cultivar.Pollen grains were gathered from open flowers and
germinated ina 15%sucrose solution at room temperature.This was done on
microscope slides in Petridishes lined with moist filter paper. Germination
was studied under amicroscope.Three slides per pollen species were used and
per slide 50to 100grains were counted.Table 19summarizes the results.
Table 19.Pollen-germination percentage of some apple cultivars in1987.
Cultivar
Alkmene
Arlet
Cox's Orange Pippin
Discovery
Elite
Elstar
Gloster
Golden Delicious 'Smoothee'
IVT 72001-96
IVT 73001-136
IVT 75118-39
James Grieve
Katja
Mcintosh 'Wycik'
Rubinette
Sinta
Vista Bella

%
59
40
63
62
54
65
63
69
43
43
63
77
54
36
66
64
63

Arlet, 2 IVT-numbers and Mcintosh 'Wycik'had fairly low germination
percentages.All other cultivars had good percentages and are therefore
diploids. The former 3will be re-investigated in1988.
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16
35*
27*
28
30
22

28
17
22
2
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SelfpollinationofDoyenneduComice
InordertostudytherôleofselfpollinationinDoyennéduComicepears,
atrialwassetupin1987.Forearlierworkthereaderisreferred tothe
AnnualReportof1986:p.24.Inthetrialopenpollination,crosspollination
(withConferencepollen)wascomparedwithsingleorrepeated (2to4times
with1to2daysinterval)selfpollinations.Inthelatter,crosspollination
waspreventedbybaggingflowerclustersinsmallpaperbags.Unpollinated,
butbagged,clusterswereusedascontrols.Foreachtreatment 100flowers(10
replicationsof5clustersof2flowerseach)wereused.
Crosspollinationproduced thehighestset (31%).Owingtothevariation
betweenthereplicationthisfiguredidnotdiffersignificantlyfromthe
self-pollinationtreatments.Oneself-pollinationgaveasetof5%,two
self-pollinations7%,three6%,andfour3%.Openpollinationgave19%setand
baggingwithoutanypollination 1%.Inanycase,theresultsshowthatabasis
fruitsetwithDoyennéduComicemayoccurfromselfpollination.

GROWTHREGULATION
S.J.Wertheim
ThinningJonagold
Inordertoevaluatetheeffectofhandthinningonfruitcolourof
Jonagold apples,thefollowingexperimentwascarriedoutin1987.Onmature
treesonM.98thinningtreatmentswerecompared (Table20).Thetrialwas
madein10replicationsof1tree.Hand thinningwasdoneonJune23rd.Fruit
setwasadequate.OnJune4thonaverage334fruitletspertreewerecounted.
Table20.Resultshand-thinning trialJonagold.
Handthinned
to
*

Unthinned
2fr./cl.
1fr./cl.
1fr./2cl.
1fr./3cl.
1fr./4cl.
1fr./6cl.
1fr./8cl.

Fruits/
tree

Kg/ Fruit Leaves/ Leaf
% %kg Colour
tree weight fruit
surf./ kg >33% index
100
(g)
fruit >75red **
flower
(cm2) mm bluscl.
hed

225.1 95.9a 33.9 154a 15.6a 472a 42 34a 516a
220.4 94.6a 32.0 146a 13.1a 345a 29 38a 531a
148.0 66.3b 26.1 177a 18.6a 484a 67 48b 597fa
105.5 43.2c 22.7 222b 31.1a 926a 88 55be 644be
75.9 32.1d 18.4 245b 35.6a 1016a 94 62cd 666cd
52.6 22.1e 12.7 246b 61.4b 1816b 97 67ede685cd
30.8 13.3f 8.5 276c 102.6c 2969c 97 71de 721de
25.8 11.1f 7.4 284c 129.8d 3633d 99 78e 752e

* ThinningtoIor2fruitspersetcluster.
**Sumofweightpercentagesoffruitsfor<10%,11-33%,34-50%,and>50%red
blushed times3,5,7,and9respectively.
Valuesin1columnfollowedbythesameletter(s)donotdiffersignificantly
(P=0.05).
Table20showsthedegreeofthinninginthenumbersoffruitspertreeand
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per 100flower clusters.With increasing amounts of thinning, fruit sizewas
enlarged and fruit colourwas improved (Table 2 0 ) .Unfortunately,the best
fruit colour is tobe found onvery large apples with a low production.Figure
3shows that fruit colour improved as the leaf to fruit ratio increased.
However,this ratio only explains fruit-colour results for about50%.

TO

Figure 3. Relation leaf/fruit ratio - colour indexwith Jonagold.
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Fruit-russeting control withKarmijn de Sonnaville and Karma
In the spring of 1985 anational trialwas planted inWilhelminadorp and 4
regional gardens withKarmijn de Sonnaville and amutant called Karma.The
latter should have less fruit russeting.The comparison was divided into 3
sub-treatments: untreated, 4sprays of 0.10% Berelex A4/A7 (=GA4+7)or 4
sprays of 0.05% Berelex A4/A7. Spraying was done in 1986 and in 1987.The
first spray took place at the end of flowering; the others followed at 10-day
intervals.
In 1986Karmadid not have less fruit russeting thanKarmijn,but since
this was the first crop,observations were continued in 1987.However,again
in 1987Karma showed no improvement.On the contrary,Karma hadmore russeting
and gave lessgrade I fruits thanKarmijn.Table 21 shows this in the first 2
columns.The figures aremeans of the 5sites and the 3anti-russeting-treatments.Berelex A4/A7 reduced russeting; the high concentration was only
marginally more effective (figures averages for both types).
Table 21.Results comparisonKarmijn de Sonnaville vsKarma with and without
anti-russeting sprays with Berelex A4/A7. Figures means of 5sites.
Russeting
index*
1987

Cultivar
Karraijn
Karma

477 a
560b

Berelex A4/A7- -program
560p
Untreated
505q
4x0.05%
491 r
4x0.10%

Fruits/100
flower
clusters
1987

Trunk circumference (cm)
end 1987

1987

Mean
fruit
weight
1986-1987

74a
59b

224a
228a

48.1 a
37.2b

11.6a
11.9b

59p
69q
71q

219p
226q
232r

39.5p
42.6p
45.9 p

11.7p
11.7p
11.9p

% kg
grade I

**

(s)

* Sum of weight percentages smooth,slightly,moderately, severely,very
severely russeted fruits times 1,3,5,7,and 9 respectively.
** Sum ofweight percentages smooth,slightly,and moderately russeted fruits.
Figures in 1column part followed by the same letterdo not differ
significantly (P = 0.05).
Observations inWilhelrainadorpshowed thatKarmahad less russeting on the
nose (calyx)end of the fruit,but farmore stalk-end russeting.For example,
in 1987Karmijn had aweight percentage of 57of fruits with calyx-end russeting and 41with stalk-end russeting. For Karma these figures were 21 and77%!
Table 21 further shows that fruit size of both types was equal,that fruit
set inKarmawas lower and vegetative growth slightly stronger.BerelexA4/A7
promoted fruit growth,but had no effect on fruit set or vegetative growth
(trunk circumference).Inkg production Karmawas somewhat less thanKarmijn
at 3sites.Accumulated for 1986 and 1987Karmijn yielded in Wilhelminadorp
12.9 and Karma 10.5kg per tree.InNumansdorp thiswas 15.3and 14.3kg,and
in Zeewolde 17.0and 13.6kg.Inboth other gardens this was not the case:in
Horst the figures were 14.8 and 15.4kg and inGeldermalsen 15.1 and 16.0kg,
respectively.Averaged forall sites Karmawas significantly lower: 14.0
versus 15.1kg.
Inconclusion,Karma isnot an improvement and therefore the trial has been
terminated.
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SHORTENING THE ESTABLISHMENT PERIOD OF APPLE
S.J. Wertheim

Raising two-year-old trees In containers
In the spring of 1986 table grafts of Elstar and Rode Boskoop 'Schmitz
Hllbsch'onM.9 rootstockwere potted in8 1black polythene bags.The same
table grafts were also planted in the field.Container-grown plants and
field-grown plants were set up ina randomized block design.All trees were
fertigated through trickle irrigation from May 28th till August 19th.
Container-grown treeswere sprayed with Promalin (25ml per 1 for Elstar and
50ml per 1 forRode Boskoop)to increase side-shoot formation.Field grown
trees reached the appropriate height for spraying (ca.65 cm)too late.
Field-grown trees produced unfeathered trees,which is usual with table
grafts. Container-grown treeswere slightly feathered.Before thewinter,all
container-grown trees were laid downand covered with polythene shadow netting
toprotect the trees from frost.This was of no use.Container-grown trees
were damaged; field-grown trees were not.So,the raising of trees in
containers formore than one growing season is risky.Rode Boskoopwas more
severely damaged thanElstar and trees that received 0.8 1water perday
during the previous summer were more badly damaged than those that received
0.4 1.For example,in the spring of 1987 itappeared that 2%of the Rode
Boskoop trees had been killed with the 0.4 1 regime asagainst 14%with the
0.8 1 regime.Bark discoloration showed the same trend.Trees which received
lesswater scored 1.8,those which received the higher amount 2.4.With Elstar
therewas not such a significant difference (1.3vs 1.4).The scale used was :
1 = nobark discoloration; 2=slight browning; 3= moderate browning;4=
heavy browning,and 5= tree killed.The field-grown trees did not show any
bark browning.Undamaged treeswere grown on tobecome two-year-old trees.
Some of thesewere planted in theorchard in the spring of 1988 to evaluate
them.

Raising one-year-old apple trees in containers
In the spring of 1987M.9 rootstocks and Quince Crootstock with buds,made
inAugust 1986,of Elstar and Conference respectively,were potted in81
black polythene bags in ESO-B Clean potted soil.Half of the plants of each
cultivar were forced, inaplastic tunnel, fromMarch 13th tillMay 25th.The
other half remained outside the tunnel for the same period.OnMay 25th both
groups were brought into the field and placed onanti-rootingmat at 1.25x0.40
ra.The 2forcing treatments were sub-divided into 4hormone treatments:no
hormone treatment,addition ofGA4+7 (gibberellins A4+A7) or BA
(benzyladenine) or both to the potted soil.This addition took place once a
week from June 1st onwards.GA4+7 was applied 9 times;,BA 13 times.On each
occasion, 10ppm active ingredient was given in 125cm water per bag.
Forcing favoured growth.OnMay 25th the tunnel plants of Elstar were 40cm
long as against 14cm for thecontrol plants.With Conference these figures
were 46 and 20 cm respectively. After transfer to the field the differences
partly disappeared. At the end of the growing season the forced Elstar trees
were 10cm longer than the controls and with Conference thiswas 9 cm.The
trunkdiameters were in the sameorder,for Elstar 16.6 and 13.7and for
Conference 12.4 and 11.0.The number of side shoots with Elstar was not
enhanced by forcing.Conference did not feather atall.
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Theregulatorshadnopositiveeffects.GA4+7inhibitedgrowthandBAhad
noeffectatall.Theresultsofthetrialhavebeenreported inDeFruitteelt
78(1988)7:12-13.
Receiptofcontainer-growntreesintheorchard
Inthespringof1987oneandtwo-year-old container-growntreesofGolden
Delicious 'Sraoothee'onM.9rootstockwerereceived fromtheexperimental
gardenforwoodynurserystockinHorstin101blackpolythenebags.All
treeswereplanted inthefieldinarandomizedblockdesign,with4water
treatmentsperagegroupat3.50x1.10ra.Alltreeswereplantedwithpotted
soilaround theclodintheplantinghole,forthesitehadappletrees
before.Thewatertreatmentswere:noadditionofwaterafterplantingor
irrigationwith2,4or61pertreeperday.Thiswasdonewith1,2or3
dripperspertreerespectively.Where 1dripperwasused,thiswaslaidnear
thetrunk;where2dripperswereused,theywerelaidontheedgesofthe
clod.Where3dripperswereused,boththetrunkandtheedgesoftheclod
werewatered.TrickleirrigationstartedonMay8th.Exceptduringrainy
weather,theirrigationcontinued forthewholegrowingseason.Intotal30,
60,and901waterpertreewasgivenforthe3successivetreatments.Despite
thatwetsummer,irrigationhadsomeeffect.Non-irrigated treesgrewasan
averageforbothtreeages692cm (a).With1dripperthiswas760cm(ab),
with2drippers805cm(ab)andwith3drippersasmuchas837cm(b).The
trunkcircumferences,measuredattheendof1987,showedthesametrend:6.9
(a),7.2 (ab),7.2 (ab),and7.4cm (b).Thefiguresfollowedbythesame
letter(s)donotdiffersignificantly(P=0.05).
Theone-year-old treeshadonlyafewflowerclustersandthereforeyielded
onlyafewapples.Thetwo-year-old treesfloweredandcroppedbetter(Table
22).Thecroppinglevelwasaboutequalforallirrigationtreatments.
However,therewasaslighttendency toyieldmoreandlargerapplesintrees
thathadreceived irrigationcomparedwiththosethathadreceivedno
irrigation.Itisinteresting tonotethatshootgrowthwasnotimpairedby
thehighercroppinglevel.Thistrialshowsthatpickingintheplantingyear
isapossibility.More trialsareneeded toconfirmthisandtoevaluatethe
economicfeasibility.
Table22.Resultsreceipttrialwithtwo-year-old container-grownappletrees
(GoldenDelicious 'Smoothee'onM.9)inthefirstgrowingseason
(seetext).
Number
Shoots/ Growth/Mean Trunk FlowerFruits/
Kg/
Mean
of
tree
tree
shoot circ- clusttree fruit
drippers/
(cm) lengthumfer. ers/ tree 100
weight
tree
(cm) (cm)* tree
flower
(g)
cl.
0
1
2
3

25.9a
27.4a
27.6a
29.7a

689a
802a
818a
850a

27a
30a
30a
29a

7.1a
7.3a
7.3a
7.6a

36.2
34.9
31.3
45.3

6.9 18.3a 1.1a
7.6 24.7a 1.2a
7.4 27.6b 1.2a
10.4 24.5a 1.8b

158
165
170
169

* Measuredattheendof1987.
Valuesin1columnfollowedbythesameletter(s)donotdiffersignificantly
(P=0.05).
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EVALUATION OF TOP-FaUITCULTIVARS

CULTIVAR TESTING WITH APPLE
P.D. Goddrie

Cultivar trials in Wilhelminadorp
In the spring of 1987,36newcultivars were planted in the trials in
Wilhelminadorp. Fourteen of them came from the IVT-breeding programme at
Wageningen.
As in 1986 fruit growers were still somewhat interested in the Swiss
cultivar Arlet.After 5growing seasons it can be said that this rather
weak-growing cultivar has early and regular good yields.Fruits have agood
size,mostly awaxy fruit skin and some russetlng.The internal quality is
onlymoderate under Dutchconditions.
The fruit sizeof Rubinette remains (too)small,the eating quality,
however,is very good. In 1987 some of the Rubinette trees carried fruits with
less colour than normal.AsRubinette also shows chimaeres it is thought that
the possibility of back-mutating inRubinette can bementioned.
Fiesta seems to bemore promising than Arlet and Rubinette,especial
because of itseating quality.Yields start early,are regular and good. The
fruits have agood size.Because of the somewhat drooping habit of the tree
special attention has tobe paid to tree training inorder toavoid a too dark
inner part of the tree and,as a consequence,hardly blushed fruits.
Activities of anursery resulted in some interest by Dutch fruit growers in
the French cultivars Delbarestivale and Delbard Jubile.Delbarestivale has
been tested inWilhelminadorp since 1978.The easy,healthy,moderately strong
growing trees have agood level of productivity in spite of a rather strong
tendency for biennial bearing. Testing of Delbard Jubile started in 1985.Its
growth ismoderately strong,the productivity isgood,the eating quality,
however,is rather poor.
In the 1987/88winter season 3taste experiments were carried out.The
results of these experiments aregiven inTable23.
At theend of the 1987growing season 47 cultivars were withdrawn from the
collection because of several unfavourable features.Inmany cases the eating
quality was too poor.
Table 23.Average taste-panel scores for apple cultivars inDecember 1987 February 1988 (1= very poor, 10= excellent).
Test 9/12/87

Test 14/1/88

Test 17/2/88

Cultivar

Score

Cultivar

Score

Cultivar

Score

Rubinette
Elstar
Arlet
Fiesta
Karmijn de S.

7.0 a
6.7 a
5.8 b
5.7 b
5.5 b

New Jonagold
Karmijnde S.
Arlet
Fiesta
Jupiter

6.8 a
6.3 ab
5.9 bc
5.7 c
5.7 c

IVT 72001-96
Golden Delicious
IVT 74114-17
IVT 73001-136
IVT 75118-39

6.3 a
6.3 a
5.9 a
5.6 a
5.4 a

Values followed by the same letter(s)do notdiffer significantly (P= 0.05).
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Cultlvar trials inregional expertmental orchards
At the end of the 1987growing season cultlvar trial 82.0.5, planted in
1982 in6 regional experimental orchards,was terminated. In that trial 14new
cultivars and 4standard cultivarswere compared. Some results on
productivity, tree size and picking dates aregiven inTable24.
Table 24.Productivity, tree size and picking dates of apple cultivars.
Figures are averages of 5experimental orchards.
Cultlvar

Productivity

Tree

1983-1987
Kg/tree
Vista Bella
Julyred
Jerseymac
Paulared
Benoni
Scarlet Benoni
MertonKnave
James Grieve
Katja
James Grieve mutant
Cox's OrangePippin
Greensleeves
Suntan
Jester
Elan
Kent
Golden Delicious Smoothee
Golden Delicious B

45.3
41.3
44.9
28.6
47.9
46.5
26.7
50.1
45.6
39.4
43.5
62.8
54.0
68.3
65.3
53.9
53.3
64.1

Average

volume
en<j 1987
Kg/m3

44.4
64.6
59.0
52.9
40.0
38.1
38.1
78.3
58.5
82.0
45.3
98.1
50.9
92.3
68.0
70.9
60.6
80.1

(m3)
1.02
0.64
0.76
0.54
1.20
1.22
0.70
0.64
0.78
0.48
0.96
0.64
1.06
0.74
0.96
0.76
0.88
0.80

picking
d a t e in
1987*

9Aug
19Aug
19Aug
29Aug
29Aug
30Aug
4 Sep
6Sep
7 Sep
8Sep
26 Sep
28Sep
3Oct
11Oct
11Oct
17Oct
19Oct
20Oct

* Average of 5regional orchards +Research Station Wilhelminadorp.
The English cultivars Greensleeves and Jester gave highyields (kg perra3),
whereas the yields of Vista Bella,MertonKnave,both types of Benoni and of
Cox's Orange Pippin were rather low.
The differences inyield between Benoni and its colour mutation Scarlet
Benoni and between James Grieve and James Grieve-mutation areofminor significance.On the other hand the productivity of the Golden Delicious mutation
Smoothee is considerably lower than that of the standard Golden Delicious B.
The results obtained in trial 82.0.5 lead to the following opinion about
the tested cultivars.
Julyred,Vista Bella and Jerseymac are cultivars in whichMcintosh isused
as ancestor.Thismeans that under Dutch conditions these cultivars often show
a (rather)high susceptibility to fruit tree canker.Trees of thesecultivars,
damaged by this disease in previous years,suffered heavily from severe winter
frost compared to trees without (cured)canker spots.Vista Bella and Julyred
showed biennial bearing;Jerseymac fruits ripenvery unevenly.
If achoice between these 3cultivars has tobemade for Dutch conditions
fruit growers should opt forVista Bella because of its early ripening timeat
the end ofJuly/early August.
MertonKnave can not be considered as an improvement or replacement of the
existing cultivars.Fruits are too small,productivity level islow,the trees
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have adifficult habit and the eating quality is inadequate.About the same is
true forPâulared.
Themutation of James Grieve can be considered asan improvement of
standard James Grieve,because of its farbetter fruit colour.However,
compared to standard James Grieve this fruit colour reaches its full
expression about 1week to 10days later.Fruits of James Grieve,marketed
later thannormal generally receive lower prices.Therefore,it is doubtful
whether themutation of James Grieve should be recommended for planting.
Also Scarlet Benoni isan improvement of standard Benoni.Incontrast to
theJames Grieve colour mutation, this one is colouring at the same time as
fruits of standard Benoni.If Benoni ischosen for establishing an orchard,
the choice of Scarlet Benoni has to be considered.
The eating quality ofKent,Suntan,and especially Greensleeves and Jester
was considered rather poor.Suntan and Kent also showed storage difficulties
and were found tobe susceptible tobitter pit.
Katja has very attractive fruits.The eating quality of the small fruits,
however,is insufficient.Therefore,Katja isnot an improvement of the
existing Dutch cultivar collection.
Elan has excellent characteristics,such as high productivity, attractive
big fruits and an acceptable eating quality (at the right moment). Eating
quality decreases,however,rather fast,which can not bedetected from the
appearance of the fruits.Therefore,Elan should never be stored. Elan
resembles Elstar verymuch inappearance,so that "mistakes"can easily be
made. In spite of thegood characteristics of thiscultivar it seems
undesirable to recommend planting of Elan,because incorrect handling of Eland
fruits in the post harvest period could lead todamage of the excellent
reputation of Elstar.
In the spring of 1988 asubsequent national apple trial was planted in4
regional experimental orchards.The cultivars inthat trial are Arlet,
Rubinette,Sinta,Pohorka,Fiesta,4 IVT-selections and the standard cultivars
Elstar and Karmijn de Sonnaville.

Clone testing in Wilhelminadorp
Because of aheavy storm one day before picking in 1987 no yields could be
measured in the 5 trials with Jonagold clones,planted in 1983and 1984.
Figures for fruit colour on the tree have already been given.
In one of those trials,planted in the spring of 1984onM.9,Wilmuta is
compared with its progeny,with better coloured selections of the virus free
Belgian standard Jonagold clones 2291T and 2361T and with avirus infected
clone.The results of that comparison are given inTable 25.
Table 25.Colour gradeof Jonagold clones,Wilhelminadorp.
Mutation

Average colour grade for fruits on the tree*
1985

Wilmuta
Wilmuta-progeny
2291T
2361T
Jonagold virus infected

4.1
4.4
3.8
3.3
4.0

1986

3.6
4.2
3.5
3.1
3.3

1987

4.2
4.4
3.9
3.4
3.8

1 =all visible fruits green,5= allvisible fruits bright red.

Average 1985-1987

4.0
4.3
3.7
3.3
3.7
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As canbe seen inTable 25fruit colour of the progeny ofWilmuta isat
least asgood as that ofWilmuta itself;both aremostly on ahigher level
than the standard clones.Also intwo similar trials of the same age no
difference in fruit colour between Wilmuta and its progeny and between Wilmuta
and abetter coloured selection of standard 2291Twere found.
In the trial with 10clones,planted in the spring of 1983 in
Wilhelminadorp, Gorsem and Laquenexy figures for fruit colour on the tree are
given annually inWilhelminadorp.Those figures aregiven inTable26.
As can be seen inTable 26New Jonagold has the best coloured fruits every
year.It isnot clear why the figures given in 1987 are considerably lower
than in previous years.Also in 1987a lot of chimaeras could benoticed on
fruits ofNew Jonagold.
Table 26.Colour grade of Jonagold clones,Wilhelminadorp.
Clone

2291T
2311T
2316T
2381T
2411T
2451T
T1226
T1270
T1272
New Jonagold

Average colour grade for fruits on thetree*
1985

1986

1987

Average 1985-1987

3.6
3.8
3.5
3.8
3.9
3.7
3.5
3.1
3.8
4.1

3.6
3.2
3.7
4.0
3.9
3.5
3.7
3.1
3.4
3.8

2.8
2.7
2.7
3.0
2.8
2.5
2.6
2.3
2.6
3.8

3.3
3.2
3.3
3.6
3.5
3.2
3.3
2.8
3.3
3.9

* 1= all visible fruits green,5= allvisible fruits bright red.
In February 1987 scion wood of 38Jonagold colourmutations from several
countries was collected, bench-grafted onM.9 and planted in plastic
containers.The containers were placed in a plastic tunnel till the end of
May. Then the treeswere brought into the open and provided with fertigation.
At the end of October the trees were removed from the containers and planted
in theorchard. Flower buds for the 1988season could already be seen at that
moment.Usually 4trees of each clone are planted; the collection includes
several clones which are used inpractice.
On February 3 1988 anexperiment was done inwhich the taste ofWilmuta,
New Jonagold, Jonagored,Jonagold 2291T and Jonagold 2381Twas compared.
Mixtures of 2291Tand 2381Tare being used inThe Netherlands as standard
Jonagold.
No significant differences in taste were found between Wilmuta,2381Tand
New Jonagold; 2391T and Jonagored were rated significantly lower than the
first ones,but did not differ significantly themselves.
In 1987 all the fruits of 9experimental trees of Red Elstar,planted in
1984were examined onmutating back to (standard)Elstar.On 5trees both
Elstar and Red Elstar fruits were found; one treewas completely Elstar,3
trees bore real Red Elstar fruits.The stability of this clone seems to be
doubtful at present; further selectionwill be necessary.
In the 1987/1988 planting season 19colourmutations of Elstar were
planted.Another 7mutations are being raised for planting in the spring of
1989.
For the first time a trial with the virus-free Golden Delicious clones
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Reinders and Crielaard onM.9was planted inthe spring of 1985.In 1987
observations on fruit skin russeting were carried out.The results are given
inTable27.
Table 27.Results of testing virus-free clones of Golden Delicious.
31one

Percentage of
unrusseted
fruits 1987

Percentage of fruits
inClass I, 1987
(smooth and slightly
russeted)

Golden Delicious B
Golden Delicious Smoothee
Golden Delicious 153
Golden Delicious Crielaard
Golden Delicious Reinders
Lysgolden
Belgolden

32
28
17
30
46
23
22

88
97
88
95
99
94
96

Table 27 shows that using clone Reinders gives an improvement in the
external quality of GoldenDelicious.
In the spring of 1985 a trial onM.9was started inwhich the virus free
clones T1368,T1402 and T404of Schone van Boskoop are tested pomologically
and compared with standard Schone van Boskoop T164.After 3growing seasons
the yields ofT1402 and T404 are somewhat lower than those of T164 and T1368.
Clone T1402was themost blushy one,but in this clone the highest percentage
of hollow fruitswas found (9.5%). T1368 had only 4.7%of suchfruits.
Also in the spring of 1985 a trial with 11virus-free clones of Cox's
Orange Pippinwas started inorder to test them pomologically and to compare
themwith theDutch standard Cox's Orange Pippin clone T12.The first results
aregiven inTable 28.
Table 28.Results of testing virus-free clones of Cox's Orange Pippin,
Wilhelniinadorp.
Clone

T12
T1254
T1263
T1365
T1363
T1317
T1133
T1235
T1238
T1242
T1244
T1251

Kg/tree
1986+1987

9.1
5.2
4.0
7.1
8.2
6.0
9.3
8.7
9.7
7.3
8.9
7.9

Average
% fruits in 1987 with
fruit weight
1987 (g)
<10%
10-20%
blush
blush
146
141
173
153
146
149
171
144
151
148
155
151

33
19
4
18
37
6
34
17
18
14
19
17

36
24
12
29
33
19
25
26
25
23
23
23

>20%
blush
31
57
84
53
30
75
41
57
57
63
58
60
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Clone testing Inregional eKperlmental orchards
Asimilar trial with Golden Delicious as described abovewas planted at the
same time in theexperimental orchards atHorst (HO)and Zeewolde(ZE).
Results of those 2trials aregiven inTable 29.
Table 29.Results of testing virus-free clones of GoldenDelicious.
Clone

B
Smoothee

153
Crielaard
Relnders
Lysgolden
Belgolden

Kg/tree
1986+1987

Percentage of
unrusseted
fruits 1987

Percentage of fruits in
Class I, 1987 (smooth
and slightly russeted)

HO

ZE

HO

ZE

HO

ZE

20.8
22.2
15.0
22.3
21.4
17.0
19.1

21.8
20.1
10.8
15.6
20.2

3
1
76
87
49
81
19

3
4
0
9
16
5
8

52
47
100
100
97
100
100

30
45
12
50
64
45
48

9.7
13.1

Inboth experimental orchards the productivity of the clones 153,Lysgolden
and Belgolden is somewhat lower than those of the other clones.With respect
torusseting,noexplanation of thedifferences between the 2 sites canyet be
given.
In the spring of 1982a trial was started in the experimental orchards at
Horst and Oosthuizen inwhichvirus-free clonesof Cox's OrangePippinwere
tested and compared with the standard clone T12.Results on productivity from
those trials aregiven inTable 30.As canbe seen in that Table Queen Cox,
EMIA-2,Kummer and T12are the clones with the highest yield so far inboth
orchards.
Table 30.The productivity of virus-free clones of Cox's OrangePippin in2
experimental orchards.
Clone

Kg/tree
1983-1987
Horst

Clone

Kg/tree
1983-1987
Oosthuizen

Queen Cox
EMLA-2
T12 (standard)
Kummer
Korallo
VanVliet 5

72.7a
67.1ab
66.5 ab
65.4ab
65.0ab
61.5bc
55.1c

Queen Cox
EMLA-2
T12 (standard)
Kummer

46.6a
44.1 ab
43.0 abc
40.3bc
39.7 bc
39.2 bc
38.3bc
37.2c

H5

H5
VanVliet 5
GM246
Korallo

Values in the samecolumn followed by the sameletter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
Inbothorchards the amount of fruits >65mm in the last 2years was
examined. InHorst no significant differences were found between theclones.
InOosthuizen significant differences were only small;they varied from 88
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(clone VanVliet 5) to 78 (EMLA-2).
The amount of red blush was also investigated.Those results aregiven in
Table31.
Table 31.The amount of red blush of virus-free clones of Cox's Orange Pippin
in 2experimental orchards.Figures are averages of 1985, 1986and
1987 (%).
Clone

0-10% blush

11-50% blush

51-100% blush

HO

00

HO

00

HO

00

14.3
14.4

16.5
15.3

1.5
1.8
7.6

2.7
4.2
6.7

H5

17.0
12.9

-

48.2
47.6
35.6
36.1
43.7
50.0
49.8
50.5

33.5
34.8
72.5
68.0
44.6
32.0
37.0

GM 246

20.8
13.5
21.8

52.2
50.8
26.0
30.2
47.8
51.0
50.1

35.3
37.1
61.7
59.7
49.6
27.7
36.7
27.7

T12
Van Vliet 5
Korallo
Kummer
Queen Cox
EMLA-2

-

-

Korallo and Kummer are the clones with the highest amount of red blush,
followed by Queen Cox.In 1986 and 1987 no significant differences were found
between 6of the 8 clones at Horst with respect to the amount of fruit skin
russeting.However,EMLA-2 and especially Kummer were themost russeted
clones.
A similar trial,excluding Queen Cox,was started inKraggenburg,budded
with interstock Dubbele Zoete Aagt and planted in the spring of 1983.No
differences between the clones were found with respect to productivity. Other
results aregiven in the Tables 32and 33.
Table 32.Fruit size and fruit quality of virus-free Cox's Orange Pippin
clones at Kraggenburg.
Clone

Percentage of
fruits >65ram*

Percentage of fruits inClass I
(=smooth and slightly russeted)**

Korallo
Van Vliet
H5
Kummer
T12
EMLA-2

79.5a
79.2a
72.0b
71.8b
67.3be
64.4c

22.1 c
26.4be
35.9ab
20.4c
42.5a
23.1c

* Average 1986 and 1987.
**Average 1984,1985 and 1987.
Values in the same column followed by the same letter(s)do not differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
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Table 33.Theamount of red blush of virus-free clones of Cox's Orange Pippin
atKraggenburg.Figures are averages of 1984,1985 and 1987 (%).
Clone

Percentageof fruits with
0-10%
blush

T12
EMLA-2
H5
VanVliet
Kummer
Korallo

7.8
10.1

7.4
5.7
0.5
0.2

11-33%
blush

34-50%
blush

51-75%
blush

15.6
17.4
15.6
14.3

38.8
46.6
37.7
38.2

1.8
1.9

9.7
7.3

34.6
25.2
36.3
39.0
21.9
20.9

From the results of this trial it can be concluded that EMLA-2 an
unsuitable clone,because of its rather poor amount of blush,the relatively
small fruits and the rather high percentage of russeting.Korallo and Kummer
are real red clones,withmostly a rather high percentage of skin russeting.
On the other hand Korallo has relatively big fruits;this is also true for Van
Vliet 5.In total,standard T12 remains a usefulclone.

CULTIVAR TESTINGWITH PEAR
P.D. Goddrie

Cultivar trials inWllhelmlnadorp
Inthe spring of 1987 18newcultivars were planted in the trialsat
Wilhelminadorp.Tenof thosecultivars are selections from the IVT-pear
breeding programme.The same selections have also been planted in4 regional
experimental orchards asa national pear trial.
Six of these IVT-selectionswere planted inWilhelminadorp in 1981 ona
very limited scale (each selection 4 trees). Some results of these selecitons,
planted as 2year old trees onQuince MC,aregiven inTable 34.
Other cultivars inWilhelminadorp are still very young.No results canyet
begiven.Five cultivars were grubbed at the end of the 1987 growing season.

Cultivar trials inregional experimental orchards
In the spring of 1988a trial was planted in 4 regional experimental
orchards, in which the abovementioned 21year old trees of 10 IVT-selections
and standard Conference and Doyenné du Comice onQuince MC are compared.The
same trial is also planted inthe Nationale Proeftuin voor Grootfruit VZWat
Sint-Truiden,Belgium.

>75%
blush

3.2
0.7
3.0
2.8
66.1
69.7
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Table 34.Results obtained with pear selections,planted in spring 1981 on
QuinceMC,Wilhelminadorp.
Selection/
Cultivar

Productivity
1982- 1987
(kg/b oom)

Eating
quality*

Cold storage
(0°C)till

IVT 6403-23
IVT 68007-123
IVT 68013-38
IVT 69007-36
IVT 69025-56
IVT 70025-1
D.du Comice

38.5
53.6
64.6
45.3
39.9
41.9
69.0

rg
g
rg
m
m
g

December
November
December
half October

g/vg

December
half December

* m= moderately good; rg= rather good;g= good; vg= very good.

Clone testing inWllhelminadorp
In the spring of 1981 2year old trees of 4virus-free clones of Conference
onvirus-free QuinceMCwere planted for pomological investigation. Some
results of this trial aregiven inTable 35.
As can be seen inTable 35differences inproductivity areof minor
importance.All T-numbers aremore russeted than standard M.202.
Table 35.Some results obtained with virus free clones of Conference,
Wilhelminadorp.
Clone

Productivity
1982-1987
(kg/tree)

Average
fruit weight
in 1987 (g)

Fruit
colour on
9-9-1987*

M202 (standaard)
T310
T1190
T1191

56
60
61
54

171
166
169
162

3.7
3.1
3.0
3.4

* 1= fruits completely green; 2= fruits somewhat bronzed; 3= fruits
moderately bronzed; 4= fruits very bronzed; 5= fruits completely bronzed.

CULTIVAR TESTING WITH STONE FRUITS
P.D. Goddrie

Cultivar trials in Wilhelminadorp
In the spring of 1987 8newcultivars were set out in the trials at
Wilhelralnadorp.The trees in the plum collection are very young; therefore no
results can yet begiven.
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Cultlvar trials Inregional experimental orchards
No results are yet available from the trial with 8cultivars,planted in
the spring of 1987 in the regional experimental orchards at Geldermalsen and
Zeewolde.The rootstockonwhich the cultivars are budded is Pixy and not
St.JulienA aswaswrongly stated inthe 1986 AnnualReport.

SMALL FRUIT

THE INFLUENCE OF CULTURAL PRACTICES ON FRUITSETAND FRUITDROP OF RED CURRANT
J. Dijkstra

Influence of temperature and relative air humidity
In the spring of 1987 2 plastic tunnelswere placed over bushes of Jonkheer
van Tets, Red Lake and Rolan,planted in the spring of 1986.During the period
of flowering one tunnel was ventilated frequently, so that the temperature was
always below 25 C.The other tunnelwas ventilated only rarely,allowing the
temperature to rise to 30 Cormore.The air humidity in this tunnel was
mostly high.No beehives were placed in the tunnels.By doing this, the low
ventilation not only limited airmovement (wind pollination), but also
produced poor insect pollination and fruitset.However,with artificial
pollination fruitset was asgood as in the frequently ventilated tunnel.
Itwas interesting tonote that a higher temperature did notgive increased
earliness. Inboth tunnels the fruits were picked onemonth earlier than in
theopen.

Effect ofartificial (hand)pollination
In the tunnels and in the open for Red Lake,the influence ofhand
pollination with pollen of Red Lake and Jonkheer vanTets was checked. In the
tunnel with little ventilation,fruit set after hand pollination was asgood
as free pollination in the frequently ventilated tunnel.It is not yet clear
why the effect of hand pollination was less in the frequently ventilated
tunnel.
Itwas interesting that self pollination and cross pollination gave equal
fruit set,but that cross pollination produced larger berries and somewhat
more seeds per berry.

Summer pruning
The trial with summer pruning of Rotet was continued. In this trial,early
summer pruning (beginning ofMay) isbeing compared withmid-season pruning
(beginning of June), late pruning (beginning of July)and selective pruning on
2, 3or 4dates.Mid-season and late summer pruning continued totend tohave
a negative effect on yield. Selective pruning has given the best results.
Therewas no clear indication that pruning dates influence fruit quality.
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STRAWBERRY CULTIVAR TRIALS
J. Dijkstra and A.A.van Oosten

First screening
A trial with some Italian,English, Irish and Polish cultivars failed.This
wasmost likely due todamage by growth hormones,still present in the straw.
After bringing the straw into the field during the flowering period,the
condition of the plants deteriorated rapidly.The young leaves curled severely
and stayed behind in the centre of the plants.The epiderm of the
under-rsurfaceof the leaves let loose and fruit set was poor,especially in
the late flowering cultivars.The trial will berepeated in1988.

National cultlvar trial with glasshouse strawberries
At the Experiment Station in Breda,and also with growers in the provinces
of Gelderland and Limburg,some early IVTselections were compared with
Primella.Two selections gavegood results,withhighyields of agood
quality.Two other selections were rejected,owing to insufficient fruit
quality.
Inmoderately heated glasshouses 1IVT selectionwas compared with Gorella
and Sivetta; the resultswere satisfactory.

National cultivar trials in the open
Early ripening selections
At Breda,Horst and Wilhelrainadorp,3early ripening IVTselections were
compared withGorella and Elvira.Two selections were very early-ripening and
gave highyields and high quality fruits.One selection was rejected because
of low yield and small fruits.
Mid-season and late-ripening cultivars and selections
At Breda, Geldermalsen,Horst and Wilhelminadorp, 5IVT selections and the
new cultivars Nicolla and Joerica were compared with Korona and Elsanta.Two
selections were rejected because of poor fruit quality.
Also for Nicolla and Joericajudgement was negative.Nicolla had anice
open plant type;however itwas easily damaged by wind.Ripening was rather
late,yield only moderate.The appearance and taste of the fruit was
disappointing. The first fruits were very large,but had a blotchy colour and
strikingly yellow seeds.Inaddition,the fruits were too soft and had abad
(acid)taste.
Plants ofJoerica had very strong growth.Yield was highand ripening late
tovery late.Fruits were large,but with an irregular shape and the calyx was
turned back.Therefore,the appearance of the fruit was unattractive.
Furthermore,the fruitswere difficult to pick,not very juicy and had little
taste.
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Cold stored waiting-field plants
At Breda 5IVTselections werejudged on their performance ascold stored
waiting-bed plants.Only 2selections gave promising results andwill be
judged again next year.

Comparison of the progeny invitro plants and normally propagated plants
InHorst and Wilhelminadorp the first and second progeny of in vitro
propagated plants of theeverbearing cultivar Rapellawere compared with
normally propagated plants.Plantswere obtained from propagation fields in
Horst and Roosendaal.All plantswere cold stored during thewinter,potted at
the end of February, forced for 6 to8weeks ina tunnel and planted in the
production fields during the second half ofApril.
Taken separately, both trials showed no reliable differences in production
or fruit quality.Only when both trials and both propagation fields were
combined,was production of the progeny of invitro plants somewhat higher
than that of the normally propagated plants (Table36).
Table 36.Results of a comparison of first and second progenies of invitro
plants and normally propagated Rapella.
Plantmaterial

1st progeny in vitro
2nd progeny invitro
normal propagation

Kg 1st and 2nd Number of
Mean harvest
quality/m2
fruits 1st
date
quality/kg
2.87 a
2.95 a
2.56 b

37.7 a
36.2a
39.1 a

27August a
29August a
27August a

The cause of thisdifference isnot quite clear.Probably the in vitro
progeny plants were a bit larger as aresult of easier propagation.
InWilhelminadorp the runners were counted.Plants of the 1st progeny of in
vitroraotherplantsgave the highest number of runners.Of the second progeny
only plants from the propagation field in Roosendaal gavemore runners than
normally propagated plants.

THE INFLUENCE OF EXTERNAL FACTORS ON TASTE AND SHELF-LIFE OF STRAWBERRIES
J. Dijkstra

The influence of light intensity
In 1986 it was demonstrated that strawberries from plants covered with
strawduring the ripening period had,after some days, less soluble solids and
acidity than fruits from uncovered plants.In 1987 investigations were carried
out to see if there was an indirect or direct influence from light on sugar
and acids in the fruits.
For this purpose,the fruits only were covered with 2types of cloth (light
interception 60 and 75%)on 24June.The leaveswere pushed aside a little.
Soluble solids and acidity were measured on 6July (Table37).
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Table 37.The effect of covering up fruits of Bogota on the productionof
soluble solidsand acidity in these fruits after 12days.
Treatment

Soluble solidsraeq.acids/
°Brix
100g

Uncovered
Uncovered, leaves pushed aside
Leaves aside,fruits covered with LS 15F
Leaves aside,fruits covered with LS 17F

7.83 a
8.00 a
7.38 b
7.33 b

10.60ab
10.50a
10.93ab
11.04b

From the results it is clear that light intensity has adirect influence on
soluble solids and acidity in strawberry fruits.

CULTIVAR TRIALS OF BUSH AND CANE FRUITS
J. Dijkstra and A.A.van Oosten

Red currant
First screening
The trial,planted inDecember 1985,developed well. Some new cultivars
attracted attention with favourable qualities,i.e. Junifer:very early
ripening,Roodneus and 1967:late repening,Cassa:also late ripening with
large fruits and August:very late ripening with very long trusses.
Inaglasshouse trial several Italian selections suffered from severe fruit
drop, incontrast with Fay's Prolific.However, 1selection produced large
berries and had agood taste.
Trial with early and mid-season cultivars
Yields of all 4 cultivars in this trial were again very high (5.4to6.5 kg
perm 2 ) .Only Red Lake stayed somewhat behind with 4.4 kg perm2.The average
berry weight of Stanza and Red Lake was less than that of Jonkheer van Tets
and Rolan.
Trial with late ripening cultivars
Yields were very satisfactory.Owing to irregular ripening and bad weather
conditions during the harvest period, fruit quality was not very good. The
results obtained in 4years are summarized in Table38.
Up until the present time,both Rondom types are the most productive.There
isa slight preference for Rondom Jwhich is later to flower and ripen than
the standard Rondom and hasa somewhat better fruit quality.
Yield of Rovada remains abit lower in this trial,but berry quality is
excellent.
Selection in Rondom
In 1985 a trial with 4Rondom clones was planted.The aim is to find out
whether or not there aredifferences in fruit quality between these clones.
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During the first years differences in productionwere very small.RondomJ
seems tohave thebest fruit quality.
Table 38.Results of acultivar trial with late-ripening red currants,
1984-1987.
Cultivar

Rotet
Rode Rebel
Rovada
Rondom
RondomJ
Heinemann's Rote Spätlese

Kg/m2 (1st
and 2nd
qual.)

Berry
weight

Harvest
date

(g)

Berry
number/
truss

3.75
4.02
3.42
4.45
4.66
3.38

0.90
0.76
0.96
0.79
0.85
0.67

13.7
15.4
15.6
11.9
13.3
18.9

6
7
8
10
13
23

White currant
First screening
Inthe spring of 1985 a trial was planted to compare 6new cultivars with
Witte Parel (White Pearl). The new cultivars have a ripening period from mid
July tillmid August.Zitavia is the earliest ripening cultivar,Blanka the
latest ripening.Both cultivars have reasonably large berries (0.7g) compared
withWitte Parel (0.52 g ) .Also the number of berries per truss is reasonable.
Themid-season cultivar,Werdavia, seems themost improved ofall.

Black currant
First screening
At the end of 1987 the cultivars Noir de Bourgogne,Tinker,Maro,Wusil and
Mailing Jet were grubbed.The yield and/or fruit quality of these cultivars
were disappointing. Acultivar,bought as Black Giant Missouri,turned out not
tobea Ribes nigrum but Ribes odoratum. This cultivar has nice yellow flowers
and long flower trusses,but bears only a fewberries.
Of the remaining new cultivars,PamjatMishurina ripens very early but has
only average production.Themid-season ripening Leandra attracted attention
because of its good fruit quality.
Cultivar trial
A trial planted tn 1982was terminated.Yieldswere veryhigh in 1987,some
cultivars producing even more than 2.0 kg perm2.The average of the
productionover a 5year period was also high (Table 3 9 ) .However.,anumber of
cultivars were dropped because their productionwas not high enough.
The berry size and number of berries per truss also play an important part
in the assessment of thecultivars.Many newcultivars have far larger berries
than Baldwin,with an equal or higher number of berries per truss.Finally
growth,growing habit and susceptiability todisease are important criteria
whenjudging anewcultivar.
After considering all factors it becameclear that Tseraa(and Tenah), Ben

August
August
August
August
August
August
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Lomond and Black Reward are the biggest improvements.Furthermore,Phoenix is
an improvement on Baldwin.Unfortunately, there is nohealthy stockof this
cultivar at thismoment.
Using the figures inTable 39alone,Silgo also seems promising.However
the berries of Silgo are very tender and very difficult to pick because they
grow too close to thebranches.
Table 39.Results ofa blackcurrant cultivar trial 1983-1987.
Cultivar

Silgo
BenLomond
Tsema
Blackdown
Meitgo
M59-3
Phoenix
Baldwin
Black Reward
IVT 69010
Green's Black
Ben More
IVT69002
Westra

Kg/m2

1.29
1.41
1.49
1.32
0.97
1.36
1.15
0.96
1.15
0.98
0.71
0.98
0.75
0.94

Susce ptibili *-w*Ä

Berry
weight

Number

(g)

berries/
truss

beginning
flowering

harvest

4.7
4.5
6.7
5.2
5.0
4.8
4.8
5.5
4.7
4.3
3.9
4.5
4.1
4.6

29
29
27
28
1
30
5
27
30
2
28
2
6
28

17
17
20
22
24
26
27
29
30
30
30
31
I
3

1.49
1.10
1.05
0.93
0.86
1.04
1.12
0.79
1.22
1.02
0.81
1.11
1.18
0.88

Date

of

April
April
April
April

May
April

May
April
April

May
April

May
May
April

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.

ty

leaf
spot

mildew

6
5
4
6
6
4
6
8
5
6
8
5
5
8

8
1
7
2
9
5
9
4
4
4
8
1
2
4

* 1= not susceptible, 10=very susceptible.

Gooseberry
First screening
The gooseberry assortment planted inWilhelminadorp includes 8 cultivars
with red fruits, 4with yellow fruits,3withwhite fruits and 3with
green-white fruits.Of the red-fruited cultivars,Achilles has the largest
fruits, followed byWhinham's Industry and the early-ripening May Duke.Also
Starfructa Dunkelrot (early)and Rosko (late)have nice red fruits.
Of thecultivars with yellow fruits Goudbal and Golda performed best.Both
cultivars are early-ripening.Of the white fruited cultivars,Whitesmith had
the largest berries.Fruits of Invictawere only slightly smaller,but oblong
and irregular and had less flavour.Finally,of the cultivars with green-white
berriesWeisse Neckartal had nice large berries with agood taste.
Cultivar trial in aplastic tunnel
Growing gooseberries in a plastic tunnel produced only poor results.Yields
were very low (20to 30%of the yields in the open), and the size and shapeof
the berries were disappointing.The only exception was Rosko.Of this cultivar
yield and fruit sizewere comparable with those in the open.It seems that
Rosko has ahighdegree of self-fertility and sets fruits without much insect
pollination.With Rosko the harvest period was advanced by 11 days.
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Raspberry
First screening
Of the 4 cultivars in this trial in 1987,only Gradina performed well.This
cultivar is productive,and early ripening with nice tasty fruits.Haida and
Preussen had only amoderate production with small fruits.Also Payallup Large
gave amoderate yield.Fruits of this cultivar had agood taste andwere of a
good size,but thedrupletswere too large.
Cultivar trial
Yields in this trialwere somewhat disappointing,particularly because
there was much fruit rot.Inother respects,theresults of both preceding
yearswere confirmed. GlenMoy certainly shows the most improvement of the
assortment because of itsearliness.Unfortunately,elsewhere this cultivar
turned out tobe very susceptible to anewroot rot caused by Phytophthora
megasperma.Of the late-ripening cultivars,Marwé and Glen Prosen in
particular performed well. Both cultivars ripen later than Schönemann and have
nice large berries.Marwé seems somewhat more susceptible to fruit rot than
Glen Prosen.Leo ripens last,but the disadvantages of this cultivar are the
very long fruiting laterals thatbreak off easily and the rather small fruits.
Less satisfactory were Selection Toorenaar (moderate production,very
susceptible to fruit rot),Magnifie Delbard (poor fruit quality)and Joy (very
long fruiting laterals and poor fruit quality).
Pruning of fruiting laterals
Again,on a very small scale,the effect of pruning floweqring laterals on
yield and timing of the harvest period was investigated.Laterals of Glen
Clova,Mailing Promise and Schönemann were pruned up to the lowest flower buds
onMay 13th,May 22nd and June 1st.Particularly with the early ripening
cultivars,pruning caused a 50%reduction of the yield.Reduction of theyield
was less with Schönemann pruned onMay 13th and May 22nd.Themean harvest
date was delayed by 2weeks.
Growing autumn-fruiting raspberries
Again with autumn-fruiting (primocane fruiting)raspberries in tunnels,far
higher yields were obtained than in theopen.The later the ripening timeof a
cultivar,thebigger was thedifference between the yield in the tunnel and in
the open.ZefaHerbsternte aswell asHeritage produced about 2.3kg perra2in
the tunnel,Autumn Bliss 2.0 kg perm2 (net tunnel area). In theopen yields
were 1.5,0.7 and 1.5 kg perm2.In the tunnel the harvest period was advanced
byabout 2weeks.
Autumn Bliss seems agood supplement to the rather limited assortment of
autumn-fruiting raspberry cultivars.Autumn Bliss ripened somewhat earlier
thanboth standard cultivars and had large,round berries of good quality.

Various small fruit crops
Blackberry x raspberry hybrids
The thornless Boysenberry had tobegrubbed due towitchbroom disease.The
Scottish Tumraelberryyielded 0.7 kg perm2with beautiful,dark red and large
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fruits (9.7g ) .The tastewas somewhat acid.TheEnglish Sunberry only yielded
0.4 kg perm2 and turned out tobe very susceptible to fruit rot.The sunberry
grows very vigorously and the fruits aredifficult to pick because they are
hidden under the large leaves.Moreover thishybrid is very thorny.
Black currant x gooseberry hybrids
Josta (Jostabeere),grown as ahedgerow system,gave its first yield.
Bending,and no summer pruning,resulted ina production of 1.7 kg perm2.
With nobending,and with summer pruning,production was clearly lower.The
average berry weight was 2.7 g and the number of berries per truss was
about 3.

ECONOMICS

ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY OF HAZELNUTS
J. Goedegebure

Technical research shows that,frommany species of special fruitkinds,
hazelnuts are offering reasonable prospects.For this reasonwe have
investigated whether hazelnuts could be introduced onDutch agricultural
holdings for commercial production.
Theannual turnover and thegross-margin,however,are lowin comparison
withmost horticultural crops.This means that because of the limited
contribution per ha to thegrower's income,hazelnuts are not attractive to
relatively small holdings (e.g.fruit holdings).Only for holdings witha
relatively large acreage and an extensive cropping scheme could hazelnuts be
worth considering.
The labour requirements for hazelnuts are low.Under Dutch conditions a
labour consumption of about 70hours per ha isestimated.
Theeconomic feasibility of hazelnuts on arable holdings can bejudged by
comparing thegross-margin of thedifferent crops.For the calculation of the
gross-margin ofhazelnuts the following assumptions have beenmade:
planting system
- single row
planting distance
- 4.5 *2.25 metres
number of trees per ha - 1000
wages casual labour
- Dfl. 10.00per hour
price of trees
- Dfl. 6.00
price of stakes
- Dfl. 2.00
lifetime
- 25years
marketing costs
- Dfl.25.00 per 100kg
harvest performance
- 200kg per hour
costs ofmaterials
- Dfl.800.00 per ha
selling price
- Dfl.3.50 perkg
Asusual,fixed costs (land,buildings,machinery, regular labour,general
costs,etc.)have beendisregarded. The gross-margins aregiven inTable40.
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Table 40.Gross-marginof hazelnuts perha.
Year

Planting
1
2
3
4
5
6
>6

Production
(kg)

250
750
1250
2000
2500

Total returns Relevant
Gross margin
(Dfl.)
costs (Dfl.) (Dfl.)

875

7380

2625
4375
7000
8750

1062
1295
1607
1747

- 7380
- 460
- 560

460
560
787

88
1563
3080
5393
7003

The gross-marginof hazelnuts cannot be used for adirect comparisonwith
thegross-margins of arable crops (perennial versus annual crops). Therefore
for hazelnuts thenet-present-value (NPV)of the series ofgross-margins has
been calculated.The annuity of the NPV canbe used as a criterion for
comparison (Table4 1 ) .
Table 41.The annuity of NPV of hazelnuts compared with thegross-margins of
some arable crops.
Crop
hazelnuts
winter wheat
winter barley
sumraerwheat
summer barley
green peas
kidny beans
poppy seed
grass seed (average)
sugar beet
cutmaize
potatoes (average)
onions (average)

Grossmargin per ha
Dfl.4544.- (annuity)
Dfl.2908.Dfl.2556.Dfl.2531.Dfl.2863.Dfl.2741.Dfl.3697.Dfl.3335.Dfl.3293.Dfl.4594.Dfl.2146.Dfl.6395.Dfl.4500.-

Incalculating the annuity of hazelnuts the costofmachinery and equipment
has been excluded.This isalso the case for all arable products.
For growing hazelnuts however specialmachinery and equipment for
harvesting,cleaning and drying is needed from the third growing seasonon.
Depending on the acreage the investments for the equipment are estimated at
Dfl. 7000.- toDfl. 10000.-per ha.Formost arable crops the necessary
equipment will beavailable.
Inorder togive an impression of the influence of these additional
investments on the results of hazelnuts,the NPV has also been calculated
including the costs of these investments.Inthis case the annuity of NPV
drops to Dfl.4127.- perha.
Ascanbe seen from Table 41 hazelnuts are competitive with arable products
inmost cases.Only potatoes offer agross-margin which isconsiderably higher
than the annuity of NPV of hazelnuts.When the costs of the additional
investments are included, sugar beet and onions also offer better results.In
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all other cases,the annuityof NPV is higher than thegross-margin of the
arablecrops.
Ithas to benoted however that although the average production level (2500
kg per ha in the full productive stage of theorchard) seems feasible under
Dutch conditions,uncertainty still exists about the production potential,
because of the fact that the experimental plantings are still young.A lower
production potential,of course,would influence the level of the annuity of
NPV.
To showthe consequences,calculations have also been made with production
levels of 2000 and 1500kg nuts in shell per ha in the full productive stage.
Inthese cases the annuity of NPV drops to Dfl. 3328.- and Dfl. 2113.-per ha
respectively. It is obvious that,especially in the case of a production level
of 1500kg per ha,hazelnuts are no longer competitive with most arable
products.Therefore a reasonable production level of at least 2000kg per ha
isa prerequisite for the profitable introduction ofhazelnut growing in the
Netherlands.

DEVELOPMENTS IN APPLE AND PEAR GROWING; description and prognoses 1974-1995
J. Goedegebure and M.L.Joosse

In this project thedevelopment and composition of the apple and pear
acreage and production in themost important fruit growing regions of the
Netherlands isanalyzed for the period 1974-1986.Prognoses concerning the
expected development of acreage and production aremade for theyears 1990and
1995. Themost important conclusions for apples havealready been published in
the Annual Report 1986 (pages 80 and8 1 ) .
For pears themost striking developments are the continuously rising share
of thevariety Conference; thedecrease in the average lifetime of the
orchards and the increase of high density plantings.
In 1987 the share of Conference in the Dutch pear acreage isabout 40%,for
1995 this isestimated at 47%.Thismeans that together with Doyenné du
Comice, the second most important pear variety,over 70%of the pear acreage
will be takenby these 2varieties.
The proportion of orchards under 5years old will rise from 13%in 1982to
20% in 1995.Alongside thismassive renewal of orchards,theaverage density
will increase.In 1982only 11%of the pear orchards had adensity of 1600
trees ormore.In 1987 this has increased to 23%and for 1995 it is estimated
that 51%of the pear acreagewill consist of orchards of thisdensity.
It isexpected that under normal circumstances the production of pearswill
rise from 103million kg in 1987 to 114million kg in 1995.The share of
Conference in the total production will rise from 45%in 1987 to 54%in1995.
In 1995 this variety will,together with Doyenné du Comice, represent 72%of
the total pear production.Cooking pears will remain constant ata levelof
13%.
The share of Conference ishighest in the South-Western part of the country
(57% in 1995). The production region in the central part of the Netherlands
will have the highest share of cooking pears (17%).
From the research it became apparent that thewinter frost of 1985had a
serious impact on the pear acreage.About 6% of the acreage had tobe removed
(over 300h a ) .Severe damage occurred to thevariety Triomphe deVienne;27%
of the acreage of this variety was frozen.Conference tookan average position
with 7%of its area lostdue towinter frost.
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SOIL FERTILITY

TRICKLE IRRIGATION
E.J.Wolf and P.J. Bolding

In 1983,a pilot studyon trickle irrigation was started inguard rows of
anexperiment on planting systems with the apple gloster onM.9 planted in
1981. The treatments are,inaddition tountreated, 1dripper per tree (41
per hour)placed close to the.stem, 1dripper per tree (41 per hour)placed
midwaybetween 2trees and 2drippers per tree (2 1per hour)on opposite
sides of the stem. In 1987 trickle irrigationwas applied fromMay 4th through
toJuly 17th with a fewsmall interruptions.Depending on the rainfall trickle
irrigation was applied 1/2 to 11/2 hours perday.Throughout the season 2401
of water per tree was applied.With results averaged over the 5years
(1983-1987), no largedifferences in productionwere found between the
treatments.The treatment with 1dripper close to the stem resulted in the
highest production in the years 1983-1986.Two drippers close to the stemdid
not increase the production compared to Idripper close to the stem.In 19871
dripper placed midway between 2 trees resulted inthehighest production.This
may beaconsequence of the wet summer of 1987.

FERTIGATION
E.J.Wolf and P.J. Bolding

Experiments with apple inWilhelminadorp
Theexperiment established inguard rows of a trial set up for a study on
the effect of planting systems on Golden Delicious was continued (Annual
Report 1986,p.64).Water,with or without fertilizer (18-18-18)was applied
half anhour to 1 1/2 hours perday through 1dripper (41 per hour)or 2
drippers (2 1per hour)per tree.In 1987 35.7g Nper treewas applied (125
kg N per hectare with the plant density of 3500 trees per hectare).
Every year fertigationwith 2drippers resulted in thehighest production
(if only the 8 complete replications with equal plant densities are taken into
account).Production from the trees under the other treatments varied. In
average over all 5years fertigation with 2drippers resulted in 15.3%more
production than the other treatments.
The 3experiments on fertigation in Cox's Orange Pippin and Jonagold
planted inFebruary 1985were continued unaltered (Annual Report 1986, p.65).
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Fertilization of the black strip was carried out onMarch 13th.Fertigation as
applied fromMay 1st to July 17thwith some small interruptions.
Inexperiment 1,fertilization on the black strip with orwithout trickle
irrigation was compared with fertigation through 1or 2drippers per tree.In
an additional treatment fertilization and fertigation were combined.
Furthermore,all treatments were carried out in 4fertilizer dosages.Leaf
analysis data of August 1986 showed that inthe second growing season
fertigation had less influence on the chemical composition than in the first
growing season.This year theN-content inthe leaves of the fertigated trees
was equal to that of the fertilized trees,whereas higher contents were found
in the first growing season.The fertilized and trickle irrigated trees had
lower N-contents,as in the year before.Applying water,with or without
resolved fertilizer,resulted inhigher K-contents of the leaves thanwhen no
water was applied.The P-contents did not varywith themethod of applying the
fertilizer orwhether waterwas applied or not,butwere lower with the higher
(NPK-)fertilizer dosages.This isdue to the fact that plants prefer N-uptake
above P-uptake, so high N-con-tents result inlowP-contents and low
N-contents result inhighP-contents.The Ca-contents of the leaves of the
fertigated treeswere clearly lower than those of the fertilized trees (with
or without trickle irrigation).TheMg-contents showed a negative correlation
with theK-contents, as inthe first growing season.
In 1986 the apples of the fertigated trees of the cultivars Jonagold and
Cox's,which received the highest fertilizer dose,contained up to
respectively 9.6 and 13.6mgmore nitrogen in 100g fresh material than the
apples of the fertilized trees (with orwithout application of water). The
apples of the fertigated trees also contained more Mg,but thiswasnot as
clear as forN.When the trees were fertilized (without trickle irrigation)
the lowest K-and P-contents were found. In the apples of the cultivar
Jonagold, the Ca-contents were higher when the trees were fertigated than when
water,with orwithout resolved fertilizer,was applied.For the cultivar
Cox's this effect did not show.For the cultivar Jonagold theK/Ca-ratio was
highest when the trees received water inaddition to fertilization; for the
cultivar Cox's theK/Ca-ratio was lowest when the trees received only
fertilization.
In 1987 the fertigated trees of the cultivar Jonagold had fewer flowerbuds
permeter shoot than the fertilized trees (with orwithout trickle
irrigation).This was true for theolder shoots aswell as for the 1year old
shoots.This was a result of the bigger shoot-and apple production inthe
previous season, 1986.For Cox's thiswas not true.The fertilized trees
(without water) tended tohave a higher percentage of fruits set.For the
cultivar Cox's there was also ahigher percentage fruit drop with the
fertilized trees thanwith trees of the other treatments.For the cultivar
Jonagold thiswas not clear.After the fruit drop another 65%of the remaining
fruitswere thinned.Even though thegrowing season of 1987was verywet,
trickle irrigation resulted in asignificantly higher production (Cox's 1/9kg
and Jonagold 3.2 kg per tree)thanwhen nowaterwas applied. Fertigation did
not result inahigher production than fertilization in combination with
trickle irrigation.Possibly thedifferences inproduction have been thinned.
The colour of the apples of the trickle irrigated and fertigated trees was
better than those of the trees that did not receive water.The colour was
better when less fertilizer was applied. InMarch 1988only the trees which
had not received water had a smaller crownvolume.
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Table 42.Production per treeof thecultlvarsJonagold and Cox's Orange
Pippin in the trial years 1986 and 1987 asa result of the method
of fertilizer application and whether or not water was applied
(trial1 ) .
Treatment

Fertili- FertiProduction (kg/tree
zation
gation
'
g N/
g N/
1987
1986+1987
tree
tree
JonaCox's
Jonagold
O.P.
gold

Fertilization

5.2
10.4
20.8
41.7

Fertilization
+ trickling
41/h

5
10
20
41

2
4
8
7
5.2

Fertigation
1 side of tree
4 1/h

10.4
20.8
41.7

5.2

Fertigation
2 sides of tree
2x2 1/h

Combination
fertilization
+ fertigation
4 1/h

10.5
9.1
9.6
9.3

10.4
20.8
41.7

2
5
10
20

6
2
4
8

2.6
5.2
10.4
20.8

6.5 a*
6.5
5.1
5.7

14.9
12.4
13.5
13.8

Cox's
O.P.
9.2 a
9.7
7.7
8.3

14.1
12.8
14.1
13.2

8.3 b
7.7
7.2
8.0

17.6
16.9
19.8
17.8

11.3b
11.7
10.4
12.1

14.0
11.3
13.0
10.4

8.6 ab
7.7
6.6
8.1

20.1
17.2
20.4
15.5

12.4b
12.4
11.3
12.7

14.7
11.6
13.5
10.5

8.0 ab
7.1
7.8
8.3

20.9
16.1
20.0
15.5

10.7b
11.5
11.0
13.5

14.0
14.7
13.4

7.9 ab
8.2
7.6
7.6

18.4
19.2
19.4
15.2

10.3b
10.9
11.7
13.2

9.9

No interaction between thecultivars and the treatments was observed,
therefore the cultivars havebeen statistically analysed as if they were
replicates.No significant effect of thedose of fertilizer applied was
found.
Inexperiment 2,4 fertigation levelswere used (0, 5.2, 10.4and 20.8 gN
per tree)at 2 levels of water supply (2and 4 1/h drippers for Cox's and 2
and 8 1/h drippers for Jonagold). Leaf-analysis data of 1986 showed slightly
lower N-contents with the highwater application forJonagold. Thismay
indicate that someof the fertilizer had leached when ahighapplication of
waterwasgiven.Also a higher N-content was found when higher
(NPK-)fertilizer dosages weregiven.The cultivar Jonagold also showed a
higherK-content at the high water application. This is theresult of a larger
volumeofwet soil inwhich K ismore available for uptake by roots than in
dry soils.In 1987 Cox's had the highest production when 5.2 gN per treewas
applied independent of the amount of water given.The amount of water applied
had noeffect on theaverage fruit weight,but higherN-applicationsdid
result inbigger apples.This was at least partly the effect of a smaller
production.For Jonagold themaximum production was realized when 10.4gN per
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tree per season wasgiven and 81water perday.When lowN-appllcations were
made thelowwater-application resulted in thehighest production,when high
N-applicationsweremade the high water-application resulted in the highest
production.As also suggested in the Annual Report of 1986 (p.65),an abundant
supply of watermay have led to leaching of fertilizer todeeper soil layers.
High concentration of resolved fertilizers mayhave resulted ina lower
production because of salt stress.For Jonagold highwater applications
resulted in slightly bigger apples than lowwater applications.The tree
volumeswere slightly smaller when no fertilizer was applied.The amount of
water did not affect treevolume.
Inexperiment 3the effect of continuous fertigation (every day)and
periodical fertigation (twice aweek,once aweek and once every 2weeks)were
compared. Leaf analysis data of August 1986 (Jonagold)shows that the
frequency of fertigation does not influence theN-content. Continuous
fertigation did result in lower P- and K-contentsand higher Ca-contents than
less frequent fertigation.As in 1986 continuous fertigation resulted ina
higher production,but in 1987 the effect was less obvious.There wasno
effect on theaverage fruit weight and treevolume (Cox's).

Experimentswith apples inother experimental orchards
In the experimental orchards inGeldermalsen,Horst,Numansdorpand
Zeewolde the fertigation trial which was planted in 1986 (Annual Report 1986,
p.65)was continued unaltered in 1987.The 3factors level of fertigation,the
fertilizer used and the role of thecultivar were considered inthis
fertigation trial.Fertigationwas always compared with untreated,
fertilization and trickle irrigation with orwithout fertilization. Countings
of flowerbuds in the spring of 1987 showed that fertigation had a positive
effect on flowerbud formation.Of thevarious fertilizers used for
fertigation,the fertilizers 19-6-6 and 25-25-0 resulted in slightly more
flowerbuds than the fertilizers calcium nitrate and urea.The higher
fertigation application (30g Nper tree forGeldermalsen,Horst and
Numansdorp and 15gN per tree for Zeewolde)did notgive better results than
the lower fertigation application,which was onlyhalf the amount given in the
higher application. Trickle irrigation (in combination with fertilization or
without) in some cases had anegative effect on flowerbud formation.The
larger amount of flowerbuds of the fertigated trees resulted ina higher
production,but thedifferences with the not fertigated trees were less clear
thanwith the countings of the flowerbuds.Of the fertigated trees fertigation
with 19-6-6 and 25-25-0 tended toward slightly higher productions than
fertigation with calcium nitrate and ureum.The average fruit weight was not
influenced by the treatments.Leaf analysis datawill have to showwhether the
differences in production of the trees fertigated with thevarious fertilizers
is the result of adifference inuptake ofnutrients.
In 1987 anexperiment started inHorst and Numansdorp inwhich different
widths of the black strip (0,25,50,100,150 inHorst and 0,40,80,160in
Numansdorp)were used. InHorst black strips of all widths were used in
combination with fertilized (with orwithout trickle irrigation)and
fertigated trees and inNumansdorp black strips of allwidths were used in
combination with trickle irrigated (in combination with fertilization onthe
black strip)and fertigated trees.The objective of the experiments isto
study hownarrow theblack strip canbemade incombination with fertigation
without decreasing the growth and production of the apple trees compared toa
black strip of 150to 160cmwith trickle irrigation and fertilization.
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Fertigatlon and trickle irrigationwere applied from the end of April till the
beginning of July for 1/2 to 1hour perdaywith 1dripper (41per hour).
Growthmeasurements and gradesgiven for leaf colour show that inthe first
growing season ablack strip width of 40 to 50cm incombination with
fertigation results ina shoot growth and leaf colour which are not less than
those from ablack strip of 150to 160cmwith drip irrigation (in combination
with fertilization),ormere fertilization.Leaf colour was clearly lighter
only whenno black strip was present.

Fertigatlon experiment with pear in Wilhelminadorp
In 1986 inWilhelrainadorpa first fertigation trialwith pearwas started.
In this trial fertigation invarious periods of the year (each approximately 8
weeks)as compared to fertilization,with orwithout trickle irrigation.Also
a treatment of fertigation incombination with CCCwas included. All these
treatments were applied to 1and 2year old trees,planted in plantholes
containing pot soil or local soil.The experiment isconducted with the
cultivars Doyennédu Comice and Conference.The total amount of fertilizer
applied ineach treatment was 17gN per tree.In 1987,the second growing
season,shoot growthwas not clearly affected by trickle irrigation or
fertigation. Pot soildid havea positive effect on shoot growth. Spraying
with CCC reduced shoot growth clearly with the cultivar Doyenné du Comice.
This effect was also found for Conference,but less clearly.

FERTIGATION
J.A.Kipp

In 1987 anew fertigation project on applewas started in collaboration
with the Institute for Soil Fertility atHaren and with financial support from
DSM Agro Specialities BV.Using mathematical models the results of this
project will be applicable todifferent soil types,drainage situations,
planting systems etc.The studies are aimed at:
1.thedistribution of water and nutrients in the soil below trickle nozzles;
2. thedevelopment of the root system under fertigation;
3.the uptake of water and nutrients;
4.the prevention of leaching ofminerals to the groundwater.
In the first year field studieswere carried out ina trial inwhich
fertigation iscompared with normal manuring.The first resultswill be
discussed with reference tothe aspects mentioned above.
To study thedistribution ofwater and nutrients in the soil, intensive
soil sampling was undertaken twiceduring thegrowing season.At 3different
times soilmoisture samples were taken with suction cups at different depths.
The distribution of the supplied nitrogen in the soilwas followed by using a
stable isotope of nitrogen ( N)asa tracer.
At the end of July (the first sampling period), 80%of the applied nitrogen
appeared to be in the layer 20-50 cm below the surface in the treatment where
the fertilizer was broadcast (see figure 4a).At this time only 1%of the
applied nitrogen was left in the rooted volume.
In the fertigation treatments the patternof N-spread was considerably
different,due todaily application from a point-source (see figure 4 b ) .About
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half of the applied N was out of reach of the roots.
The second soil sampling took place at the end of September.Only the
N-mineral analysis has beenworked out.It appeared that in the top soil (0-40
cm depth)theN-concentration was low (5mg per kgdry soil). Inthe
fertigation treatments more nitrogenwas left in the top soil. Still,most of
theNwhich was not taken up by the trees,was leached.to deeper layers.More
detailed information cannot begiven yet,because the N analyses are not
available.
In the (verywet)growing season of 1987 the recovery of nitrogen seemsto
have beenvery low,especially when the fertilizer was broadcast.
î.NO3concentration on 1-8-1987
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Figure 4.Distribution pattern ofnitrate inthe soil.a.broadcasting;
b. fertigation.
To examine root development, root photography and wall manning was used.
The data obtained by thesemethods have not been interpreted yet,but some
remarkable observations can be mentioned.
In the treatments where the planting holewas filled with potting soil,
about 80%of the roots stayed in the potting soil,whereas the roots of the
trees planted innormal soil,grew into a bigger volume.
Apart from the treatment mentioned above,the root distribution seemed to
be the same inall other treatments.
The uptake of nutrients by the trees was examined twice during the growing
seasonby pulling up the trees inrl;!etermining dryweight and chemical
composition.
There was no difference ingrowth in any treatment,when the trees were
planter!in normal soil. The trees planted inpotting soil,however,showed
more growth when fertigated (sec figure r>). The uptake of macro nutrients was
also greatest when the treeswere under fertigation.
More information about the recovery of the supplied nitrogen can be given
when N analyses have beenworked out.
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Figure 5. Increase of growth after ]year.

PHYSIOLOGY

GROWTH REGULATORS AND TREE BEHAVIOUR
J. Tromp

Abscislc acid inbuds of apple
Referring toa similar experiment done in 1986 (Annual Report 1986,p.70)
from the end of October 1986 tothemiddle of April 1987,each 14days a
samplewas taken of bourse budsand apical buds of the cultivar Discovery.
Each sample was analysed for absclsic acid (ABA). Twomethods of analysis were
compared,thegas-chroraatographymethod and the Enzyme-Immuno-Âssay (EIA)
method. In spite of a large spread in thedata a certain pattern could be
distinguished. In the first fewsamples a very low level of ABAwas found.At
the end of November and inDecember a fewhigh values occurred whichmay be
related to the usually deepdormancy of the trees in that time ofyear.
Thereafter the level of ABAgradually decreased. This decrease wasmost marked
when theEIAvalueswere considered.As already stated in our Annual Report
for 1986 (p.70)the EIA isvery specific: only the free form of ABA is
assessed,whereas the bound formmay bemeasured additionally by
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gas-chromacography. If it isassumed thatduring late winter and spring the
freeABA is partially converted into the bound form (e.g.aglucoside)it
becomes clear why the EIAvalues decreased more rapidly than the data obtained
by gas-chromatography.

Application of growth regulators
In the controlled environment roomswith 3year old potted trees of Cox's
Orange Pippin (rootstockM.9) the effect of air temperature (24 /19Cand
17 /12Cday/night) in combination with sprays of the inhibitors Alar and
PP333 on shoot growth and flower-bud formation was studied.For thevarious
treatments please refer toTable 43.Day length was 14h.The vapour pressure
deficit of the airwas kept equal at the 2 temperatures so far as possible.
TheAlar and PP333 concentrations were 1800 ppm and 1500 ppm respectively.
Table 43.Effect of 2 temperature regimes and theapplication of 2 growth
inhibitors sprayed on 2dates ongrowth vigour of 3year old trees
of Cox's Orange Pippin.
Temperature (°C)on

days

Regulator onday

Growth (cm)on

day

1-41

42- 83

84- 115

42

84

41

83

115

17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

24
24
24
24
17
17
17
17

Alar

_
-

-

Alar

PP333
Alar

-

-

Alar

PP333

-

56
65
58
49
54
71
62
62

320
221
249
165
284
234
304
167

340
232
271
188
289
239
309
170

-

Thegrowth results aregiven inTable 43.The flowering data will become
available in the spring of 1988.As could beexpected the early spray of Alar
and PP333 (7weeks after full bloom)inhibited growth vigour markedly.The
late application (12weeks after full bloom)had little effect because growth
had terminated almost completely in all cases at that time.Similarly, the
increase in temperature at that time hardly influenced growth.The difference
ingrowth vigour found between "untreated" and the late Alar application at
the temperature regime 17-24-24must bedue to the natural variation of the
experimental plants.
In 1985 anexperiment was started with 1year old trees of Cox's Orange
Pippin (rootstock M.9) on the effect of GA, and GA ? applied invarious ratios
ongrowth and flower-bud formation.Referring to the observation that the
negative effect of the commercially available 1/1 GA. mixture on flowering
isdue completely to the GA_ component,a fewweeks after flowering GA,and
GA,were sprayed in the ratios 10/0;9/1; 8/2 and 7/3 at a total concentration
of 50, 100and 500ppm. In the spring of 1986 it appeared that no flowers were
laid down in any tree.Therefore the various treatments were repeated in 1986.
Although the bloom was abundant in 1987,the trees responded little to
treatments.Only at the concentration of 500ppmdid theGA+GA inthe
rations 8/2 and 7/7 reduce flower-bud formation slightly.There was no effect
ongrowthby thevarious treatments.
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Two year old trees of Cox's Orange Pippin (rootstockM.9)planted in pots
and each having 3vertically inserted branches were kept ineither the
vertical or thehorizontal position throughout the growing season.Inearly
spring oneach branch 2adjacent sections were marked each including 6-11
buds.Oneach branch each section contained the same number of buds. Inorder
to find out whether the effect of thegrowth regulators G A 4 + 7 > A l a r a n d PP333
(alone or combined)ongrowth and flowering is restricted to the actually
sprayed part of agiven tree,either both of the 2marked sections were
sprayed or only one of them.The various treatments are given inTable 44.The
concentrations used were forGA, ? , Alar and PP333 500, 1800 and 2000ppm
respectively.
Table 44.Effect of tree position (vertical orhorizontal)and a few regulator
treatments to separate sections of branches ongrowthvigour of 2
year old trees of Cox's Orange Pippin.
Position

Top
Vert.
Vert.
Vert.
Vert.
Vert.
Vert.
Vert.
Vert.
Hor.
Hor.
Hor.
Hor.

Growth/tree (cm)

Regulator
Basis

GA
GA
GA+Alar
GA
GA+PP333
GA

GA
GA
GA
GA+Alar
GA
GA+PP333

GA
GA

GA
GA

Top

Basis

191
217
177
193
197
221
111
258
140
205
106
179

190
156
152
173
205
169
162
82
99
102
91
142

Shoot growth was clearly reduced in the horizontal position (Table4 4 ) .
GA, _did not affect growth vigour in the vertical trees,but stimulated it
the sprayed sections of the horizontal trees,except when only the basal
section was treated.Alar was ineffective.PP333 inhibited growth of the
treated sections.The data suggest that spraying thebasal section only is
reflected inbetter growth in the apical section.
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P R O T E C T I O N

D E P A R T M E N T

PHYTOPATHOLOGY ANDWEED CONTROL

RESEARCH ON BIOLOGY AND CONTROL OF SECONDARY (OR SPORADIC)DISEASES IN FRUIT
CROPS
H.A.Th,vander Scheer

Raspberry
This spring a remarkable number of dead caneswere observed in raspberry
fields.Very often Dydimella applanata sporulated on these canes.Itis
assumed that damage by frost in the relatively strong winter of 1986/1987
played a significant role in theoutbreak of thedisease.
In the summer,dying of canes was noticed again,but this time especially
in plants of thecultivar GlenMoy. Inacultivar trial atWilhelminadorp many
canes of GlenMoy were also dying,but canes of Glen Cluva and Mailing Promise
were doing the same.The effect was also seen inMailing Delight,Mailing
Exploit and Spicabut toa lesser extent.On the lower part ofmany dead canes
sporulation of Fusarium avenaceumwas present.In the roots of these plants
resting spores of a Phytophthora species were found sometimes in abundant
numbers. In the Plant Protection Service atWageningen a fungus was isolated
from such roots,which in the Centraal Bureau voor Schimmelcultures at Baarn
was identified as Phytophthora megasperma.The latter is considered tobe the
cause of the cane dying,whereas Fusarium avenaceum is considered tobea
secondary invader.

Pear
In the period 1982-1986 some cultivars were successfully tested for
resistance to fire blight in the experimental garden at Ouwerkerk.The
cultivars were selected out of agroup of fire blight resistant ones on the
grounds of their better production and fruit quality.Nevertheless their
commercial usefulness isnot considered tobe sufficient for themoment.
Therefore in the spring of 1987 the trial field was replanted with trees of 10
selections derived from crosses with non resistant parents,which were carried
out at theHorticultural Breeding Institute atWageningen.Trees of these
selections had shown apromising vigour and production in a preceding
screening trial atWilhelminadorp. In 1987 trees of 4 selections were hardly
or not blighted,but trees of the other 6 selections showed severe disease
symptoms.
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TESTING OF INSECTICIDES,FUNGICIDES AND BACTERICIDES INFRUIT GROWING
H.A.Th,vander Scheer

Apple
In3 regional Experimental Stations for Fruit Growing the effect of
fungicidal sprays for control of fruit rot inGolden Delicious was tested.On
1 Station the fruits were kept in CA-storage.This resulted inhardly any
fruit rot.On the other 2 Stations rotting of the fruits incold storage was
for thegreater part limited by sprays with 0.12%Captan 83%spuitpoeder.
Sprays with 0.3% Calidanwere also effective. In apples sprayed with 0.15%
EupareenM or with 0.1% Bayreen a lot of fruit rot occurred,which was mainly
caused by Alternaria alternata. In addition these apples showed small brown
spots burned into the skin.Furthermore sprays with 0.1% Systhane,0.08%
Baycor and 0.1% Topsin-Mwere inadequate to control fruit rot.
The sameamount ofGloeosporiumfruit rot was observed inappleswhich were
either left unsprayed orwere sprayed with 0.1% Topsin-M. In 1case itwas
proven that isolates from such rots were in vitro resistant to thedosage of
Topsin-M applied in the field.
On p.93of the Annual Report for 1986 it ismentioned, that before picking
red lenticel spots were present onanumber of the fruits.At that timeno
pathogen could be isolated.However,in thePlant Protection Service at
Wageningen Gloeosporium albumwas isolated from these spots somemonths later.
In 1986 fungicide spray schemes for control of scab and powdery mildew were
evaluated on 3Regional Experimental Stations for Fruit Growing in the period
fromApril to theend ofJuly (seeAnnual Report for 1986,p.93). Fruits
sprayed with 0.06% Delan spuitpoeder or sprayed with captan containing
mixtures developed skinbrowning during subsequent CA-storage atNuraansdorp.
At Geldermalsen Gloeosporium fruit rot inJonagold was controlled by sprays
with 0.1% Rondo and by sprays with 0.1%TopazM extra 50WP applied in that
period.
The effect of spraying in the leaf fall period with EBI-fungicides (Baycor,
Systhane and Topaz 100EC)onattack of shoots by Nectria galligena and
cankering ofwounds made inmain leaders was tested on 3Regional Expérimental
Stations for Fruit Growing.The effectivenesswas disappointing in comparison
with that of spraying with Topsin-M or Captan 83%spuitpoeder.But,spraying
wltrh 0.3% Calidan orwith 0.2%Topaz speciaal 35WP,whichwas tested on 1of
the 3Stations,was effective.

Gooseberry
Inpractice growers are complaining of the control of American gooseberry
mildew by Rubigan,which is the only one fungicide that is approved. Therefore
atWilhelminadorp theefficiency of somemildewcides was assessed on potted
bushes of the cultivarWhite Smith.The sprayswere applied at regular
intervals of 10days inJune and July.However,first attack did not occur
beforemid July and in the endwas confined to the top leaves on theshoots.
Good control of this attack was achieved by sprays with 0.03% Bayfidan,0.075%
Systhane and 0.05% Topaz 100EC.Sprays with the other fungicides under test,
among them 0.04%Rubigan vloeibaar,gaveno (adequate)control.
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Strawberry
In the period 1985-1987 3to 4sprays with 0.1%Ronilan applied in the
blossom period of Gorella inagreenhouse on theRegional Experiment Station
at Breda was the optimum number for adequate control of Botrytis fruit rot.
The sprays had no effect on production and onaverage fruit weight.Heating of
the plant beds also did not affect the production,nordid itdiminish the
amount of fruit rot.However,heating resulted onaverage in 3.5% less fruits
belonging toclass 1.These fruits were found again in class 2.

SUPERVISED CONTROL OF SCABANDMILDEW ON APPLE
H.A.Th,vander Scheer

In the trial field atWilhelminadorp where 30apple cultivars were being
evaluated for resistance to scab and powdery mildew, the incidence of the
latter disease was even lower than in 1986,a year inwhich notmuch mildew
was observed. On the other hand, in 1987more scabwas present than in 1986.
Again itwas shown that cultivars important for the assortment of the present
day and near future,were.very susceptible toscab.
In the spring of 1987 4selections of crosses from Prima and Elstar,
produced at the Horticultural Institute for Plant Breeding atWageningen,were
included in the experiment.Three of these selections remained free from scab.
Research on the feasibility of reducing thenumber of spray applications
for control of scab and mildew by supervising spraying was continued in 1plot
oneach of 6holdings in 1987.Mildew was hardly present.Therefore in 5plots
fungicide sprays for control of thisdisease could beomitted from the local
spraying schedule for June and July. In Iplot the threshold for active
control of mildew was exceeded in the beginning of July but for the cultivar
Odin,of which the treeswere present in only a small percentage.Therefore in
consultation with thegrower,no sprays were applied for control of mildew on
this plot either.
In the beginning of June the threshold for active control of scabwas
exceeded inonly 1plot,and therefore the calendar spraying on this plot was
continued. Despite this spraying thedisease incidence on the leaves
increased.However,at picking time the fruit attack was confined toabout
0.5%. In the course of the summer scab quickly established itself in the other
plots too.The abundant amount of rainfall inMay,June,and July undoubtedly
will have contributed to that.Because in thebeginning of June no scab was
observed in these plots,further sprayswere omitted. In 1plot this resulted
inexceeding the threshold for active control of scab in the beginning of
July,and therefore the calendar spraying on this plot was restarted. Despite
thismeasure more scabbed fruits were harvested than in the routine plot where
thegrower did spray inJune too; the higher amount of scabbed fruits being
1.4%.As the omission of 3sprays in June did not defray the cost of the fruit
loss, the decision scheme for scab sprays was failing in its purpose.This
happened for the first time in all the years of testing thedecision scheme.
Taking a larger sample fordetection of scab incidence on leaves and/or more
frequent sampling inMay and June seems the appropriate way to verify if the
decision scheme needs adjustment. In another plot somuch fruit damageby hail
occurred inJune,that thegrower decided toomit all further sprays for
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control of scab (and mildew), and stuck tothat although in the beginning of
August the threshold for activecontrol of scab was exceeded. This resulted in
the harvest of 5% scabbed fruits.In the 3other plots the omission of sprays
did not result in an increase of scabbed fruits.Here the decision scheme for
scab spraysmeets the requirements.
Inonly 1plotwhere fungicide spraying inJune and July was omitted, fruit
russeting of Golden Delicious was increased.However,onaverage no
significant effect on fruit russeting could be proven.Similarly the omission
of fungicide spraying did not increase the amount of fruit rotduring storage
of Cox's Orange Pippin,Elstar,Golden Delicious and Lombarts Calville,but
only of Schone van Boskoop,acultivar present in 2trial plots.Ina separate
trial on 1of the plots,where more fruit rot occurred in Cox's Orange Pippin
during the storage season 1986/1987 when fungicide spraying was omitted in
June and July of 1986,this year the effect was absent too.

RESEARCH ON DIVERS CONTROLMEASURES FORPREVENTION OF DAMAGEBY HERBS INFRUIT
GROWING
H.A.Th,vander Scheer

In the spring of 1987a trial was started in 3Regional Experimental
Stations for Fruit Growing to test the effect ongrowth ofweeds of covering
the bare strips under apple trees.Jonagold onM.9 and in 1case also onM.27
was selected as trial cultivar.Only covering with a 10cm thick layer of fir
bark litter or with Horssol (alayer of synthetic material)controlled the
weeds effectively. Naturally the standards,being hoeing and herbicide
spraying,also gave adequate control.Covering thebare strips with chopped
heather ormushroom compost was not effective.
Covering the bare strips had an effect on tree growth.Trees in the strips
covered with chopped heather orHorssol showed the best growth,this in
contrast with trees in strips covered withmushroom compost.Thegrowth of
trees in strips covered with fir bark litter or in strips treated with
herbicides or inhoed strips was intermediate.

ENTOMOLOGY

INTEGRATED CONTROL OF PEAR SUCKERSAND OTHER PASTS OF PEAR
J. Woets

The research on the pear suckers Psylla pyri and P.pyricola and their
natural enemies was continued by observations inmore than 20plots of
commercial orchards.
The averagenumber of sprayings for sucker control in 24 plots was 0.8,
respectively 0.1 x DNOC and 0.7 x amitraz. Inaddition to this 0.1 amitrazwas
applied asacaricide.Fenoxycarb (Insegar)was sprayed against the summer
fruit tortrix innearly all plots and sowas chlofentezin (Apollo)against the
fruit tree red spider mite.Pyrethroids were not used.Applications of
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organo-phosphorous compounds and carbamates for control of the common green
capsld and the mussel scale were followed by an increase of pear sucker
numbers in some,but not inallcases.
After 1984as the peakyear with veryhighnumbers of suckers and frequent
spraying, 1987was the third year in succession with a low frequency of
chemical applications for sucker control.Thedecrease of sucker numbers
occurred inall plots since 1984.Itdid notmatter whether natural enemies
occurred. Therefore thedecrease of chemical applications seems related toa
lower pressure of the pest.We have nodata available from our research plots
which indicate that the omission of pyrethroids and organo-phosphorous
compounds led toa lower pressure of the pest through sparing the natural
enemies.
There are big differences in the densities of the pear suckers and their
enemies between thevarious plots.Roughly it can be concluded that the 10
plots without chemical application for pear sucker control counted relatively
higher numbers of enemies.The spiders group is themost important when placed
in order of counted numbers.After that theearwig Forficula auricularie and
the sucker predatory bug Anthocoris nemoralis follow.
The number of suckersmay increase suddenly in autumn.Probably the
decreased activity of the enemies plays a role.The highnumbers in autumn
could lead tohigh numbers in the folLowing spring and could be the start of
newproblems.
Comparing the numbers of suckers in the autumnof 1986 (beginning of
October) and the spring of 1987 (second half ofMarch,when oviposition
starts)indicates that plotswith lownumbers in autumn (<20suckers per 100
beaten branches) also have lownumbers (<20 suckers per 100branches) inthe
following spring.This was the case in 11plots out of the 19 fromwhich we
have data available.Roughly speaking,higher numbers inautumn decreased much
more than lower numbers,but the ratio ofdecline is not linear.Numbers of
35-60 suckers per 100beats inautumn in 4plots decreased 47-66%. In another
4 plots 250 -4200 suckers per 100beats decreased 56-97%.We find only a few
indications onmigration of suckers.Therefore we think that changes in
numbers during winter aremainly due tomortality. The strong variation of
decrease for plots with the same level inautumn could be initiated by
migration.
During thewinter 1986/1987 there were no plots with an increase of sucker
numbers ashappened during thewinter 1985/1986.But ina few plots therewas
a temporary increase fromOctober toDecember 1986,which could only bedue
toimmigration.
Generally speaking the conclusions in 1987 support those of the 2preceding
years.

TESTING OF CROP PROTECTION CHEMICALS INFRUIT GROWING
H.A.Th,van der Scheer enJ. Woets

As legislation for the use of endosulfan as abroad spectrum insecticide
against several secondary pests has now been completed Evisect Swas tested
against the apple sawfly Hoplocampa testudinea.The 3treatments were:
Untreated,0.04% Evisect SWP 50%(thiocyclam hydrogeenoxalaat) (with
detergent)and 0.1%ThiodanWP 47% (endosulfan).Each of these had 8
replicates,which consisted of 4 trees of 6year old Discovery ina commercial
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orchard.
Spraying took place when the first larvae hatched.Appleswith amine ora
bore-hole were counted.About 80%had amine,20%had abore-hole.
Per treatment a total of 3200apples were counted for damage (100per
tree). For Untreated, Thiodan and Evisect Srespectively therewere 20.8,4.5
and 2.8%apples damaged.Thechemical treatments did not differ significantly,
but bothwere significantly different from the Untreated.
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LIST

OF

CHEMICALS,

Trade name

mentioned in t h i s r e p o r t

Common name of chemical

FUNGICIDES
Baycor
Bayfidan
Bayreen
Calidan
Captan 83%spuitpoeder
Delan spuitpoeder
Eupareen-M
Rondo
Ronilan
Rubigan vloeibaar
Systhane
Topaz 100EC
TopazMextra 50WP
Topaz speciaal 35WP
Topsin-M

25% bitertanol
250g/1 triadimenol
50% tolylfluanide + 12%bitertanol
175g/1 iprodione+ 87.5g/1 carbendazim
83% captan
70% dithianon
50% tolylfluanide
5%pyrifenox+ 60%captan
50% vinchlozolln
120g/1 fenarimol
6% myclobutanil
100g/1 penconazole
23.75% captan+ 25%maneb + 1.25% penconazole
33.75% captan+ 1.25% penconazole
70% thiofanate-methyl

INSECTICIDES AND ACARICIDES
Apollo
Evisect 5
Luxan Insegar
Tetranyx,Mitac
Thiodan

50% chlofentezin
50% thiocyclaro hydrogeenoxalaat
25% fenoxycarb
190g/1 amitraz
47% endosulfan

GROWTH REGULATORS
Berelex A./A_
4 7

0.89% gibberellins A+A and
0.06% gibberellin A ^
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